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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

100

— NO. 52

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

30,

Family of Nine
Routed by Fire

Fire

Members of the David Lubben kitchen and living room areas;
family, 411 Central Ave., includ- firemen said.
ing seven children, fled their
Flames and smoke poured
i burning house Friday morning
from windows along 17th St.
and lost most of their posses- and from beneath the caves of
! sions but firemen said the famthe second floor when firemen
ily was able to save most of arrived. Extensive fire damage
its Christmas presents.. A was reported to ground floor
Christmas tree and furnishings rooms and smoke damage to
in a recar room and kitchen second floor bedrooms.
'

m
m

May Defer

On

Land Sales

helmets off firemen battlingthe

flames on the roof and nearly
swept a fireman or two off the
If you’ve sold land this year
you have to report the sale. But roof.
you won’t have to pay taxes on
Neighbors Robert Cates, 29,
the financialgain money — at of 274 East Ninth St., and
least for awhile, accordingto Rudolph Quintero,38, of 283
Larry Stebbins, Ottawa Coun- East Ninth St., realized Kievit
ty Extension director.
was at home after seeing a
Leonard Kyle, Michigan State car in his garage.
Universityagricultural econoQuintero had been forced out
mist, cites a specific example of the house by smoke and
to show how this works. In the flames in earlier attempts to
example, the highway took four reach Kievit in his ground-floor
acres from the corner of an bedroom.
Ottawa County farm for an inFinally Cates went to the bedterchange.
room window on the east side
“When land is sold under conof the house and saw Kievit in
demnationproceedings or threat
the room. Cates called for asof such proceedings, the income
from this involuntary sale sistance and Quintero responded. The two removed an outshould be reported on schedule
D of your income tax form. But side screen and Cates crawled
you can elect to delay recogni- into the room, found Kievit and
tion of a taxable gain if you pulled him toward the window

buy similar property

within
two years from the end of the
taxable years in which the property was sold. If you intend to
buy replacementproperty, you
do not have to report any gains

\y

in-

Flu Restricts

the incidence of flu in the area.

The

Sheep Short Course To
Begin January 5
Sheep producersare remind-

ed

that a special shortcourse
will be held beginning Jan. 5,
accordingto Larry Stebbins,
Ottawa County Extension Direc-

Members of the David Lubben

morning when flames spread from a rear bedroom to the
kitchen and living room areas and caused extensive fire
damage to the two-story house. Lubben (foreground)told
firemen lights in the house began to flickerand he head-

ed for a fuse box when he noticed flames in the bedroom.
The cause of the fire was not determined.Christmas presents for tne family of seven children were saved but the
family lost most of its other possessions. Firemen were
called at 8:56 a.m. and remained at the scene about one
hour and 15 minutes.No injurieswere reported.
(Sentinel photo)

tion of the house

was taken today

Mrs.VandeBunte

Tommies Down Succumbs at87
Dutchmen, 80-74
FOREST GROVE

Forest Grove (route 2,

(Ruth) Boss of Vriesland: four
sons, Donald of Detroit,Harvey
of Forest Grove, Frank of Bur-

nips and Howard of Grand
Rapids; 23 grand-childern; ten

Mrs. great-grandchildren and a sisof ter-in-law, Mrs. Bert (Rcka)
Hudson- Grinwis of Grand Rapids.

her home Saturday following a short illness.
Hits Telephone Pole
She was a member of Forest
Randall J. Van Liere, 16, of
Grove Reformed Church and a
former member of the Ladies 941 Pine Ave., lost control of
Mission Society. Her husband, his car Wednesday and struck
Henry H. M. Vande Bunte died
a telephone pole on 8th St. at
about 20 years ago.
10:25 p.m. Van Liere stated that
ville) died at

ALLENDALE —

Free throws men the tilt. Hope only trailed
cost Hope College another bas- by two points, 60-58 when the
threw in seven
ZEELAND — Lambert Gravel- ketball game here Wednesday
straight points and held the
ing, 73, of Oakwood (Hamilton, evening:.
route 1) died early Wednesday
Both the Flying Dutchmen Dutchmen to none with 6:43 to
in Zeeland Community Hospital and Aquinas tied in field goals play. It was an uphill battle for
following a short illness.
at 29 but the Tommies sank 22 Hope, as they couldn’t quite
He was a member of Oakland free throws to only 16 for Hope overcome the Aquinas margin.
Hope, now 2-4 for the season,
Christian Reformed Church and to take the second game of
was a farmer in the Oakland the Grand Valley State College will host Trinity Christian Saturday night in the Civic Center
area most of his life.
Invitational,
80-74.
Surviving are his wife, Hazel;
The Dutchmen used a new in hopes of snapping its two

Tommies

five sons,

Kenneth and Fred

of shuffle offense that seemed to
Her- catch the Tommies by surprise
bert of Zeeland and Donald of in the sea-saw affair.
Holland; four daughters,Mrs.
Hope ended the night with
tor. This shortcourse is in sheep Junior (Genevieve)Gerrits and
, only 10 turnovers while Aquinas
management,breeding, feeoi!"0™
Alderink of had 13 jn the well played coning, disease and parasite con- Holland, Mrs. Gene (Esther)
test.

Hudsonville, Melvin

No

game

and

losing streak.
Hope (74)

United Fund

Annual Fete
January 17

It had appeared the flu had
Mrs. Harold L. Frier, adminisbeen on the wane the past week,
trator of Volunteer Services for
but an upsurge the last few tfie state social servicesdc-

days prompted the restriction
partment, is scheduled to adparticularlyafter 8 to 10 nursdress the Greater Holland United
ing personnel were taken ill.
Fund anuual meeting and aChildren have been particuwards night banquet Monday,
larly susceptible to the virus
Jan. 17, at Holiday Inn.
and the pediatrics department
Holding degrees from Vashas had many patients.
sar
College and Ohio State
The restriclionwill remain in
University,Mrs. Frier is a
effect through the holiday weekformer director of the Wexford
end.
County department of social
services and has served as regional chairman for the White
Blaze
House conferenceon Children

Damages

Local Residence

and

Youth.

Mrs. Frier

Fanny Vande Bunte, 87.

Dies in Hospital

free copy.

—

started in the area of the front
living room and was of electrical

transaction is handled proper-

Copies of the 1972 Farmer’s
Tax Guides to help prepare 1971
Federal Income Tax returns
are available. Call or drop a
card to the office in the County Building and ask for your

action

on advice of the chief of the
medical staff and head nursing
personnel. Similar action was
taken in Grand Rapids hospitals
Wednesday.

family fled their burning home at 411 Central Ave. Friday

Graveling, 73

Firemen were called at 8:56
a.m. and remained at the scene
until about 10:10 a.m.
injuries were reported

be restrictedto the
immediate family because of

FAMILY FLEES HOUSE

L.

determined.

pital will

Firemen believe the fire

consult an experienced tax consultant to make sure the entire
ly.

1

although some firemen were
Effectiveimmediately,visigiven oxygen at the scene after
tors to patients in Holland Hosbreathing too much srnokc.

to Holland Hospital.

Kyle recommends that you

fuse box when he noticed
flames in the rear bedroom.
The cause of the fire was not

City Hospital

Kievit outside. Kievit was taken

tion.”

Holland city firemen were
called Wednesday at 3:17 p.m.
to a fire at 221 West 12th St.
The house is owned by John
Cote of 5241 North Lakeshore
Dr. and Julius H. Hanslovsky.
The Angel Nievara family,
who lives in the upstairsapartment were alerted of the blaze
by workmen who were remodelling the downstairs. No one was

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Stanley (Gertrude)Ynte- he lost control after accelerat- reported injured.
ma of Jamestown,Mrs. Edward ing, crossed over the street and The flames did considerable
(Marian) Van Dam and Mrs. hit the pole. The car left 228 damage to the house. AuthoriJohn (Iris) Myaard, both of feet of skid marks to the point ties continue to investigatethe
Forest Grove and Mrs. Floyd of impact.
cause of the fire.

was a caseworker

with the social services depart-

ment in Grand Rapids and was
a case supervisorin Gratiot
County.

The mother of seven children
she was named “MichiganMother of the Year” in 1965. Her
husband is a traffic engineer.
The annual dinner

is

scheduled

for 6:30 p.m. and all United
Fund Campaign workers and
others interested are invited to
attend. Reservationsmay be
made at the United Fund Office,
33 West Eighth St.
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Howard, g
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Shinabarger, g .. 9
4
and equipment.It will be- Overbeek of Zeeland and Miss
Big Tom Wolters of Hope, had
Edema, f ...... .. 0 0
gin at 7:30 p.m. at the Martin Hazel Graveling at home; 23
great game in rebounding Van Wieren, g .
.. 1
1
Public School on Wednesday. grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
against the taller Tommies. The
Jan. 5. It will meet for five conJohn Groote of Zeeland.
6’5” ex-Fennville flesh hauled
Totals ....... 29 16
secutive weeks for 2Vz hours
down 18 caroms w'lile 6’6”
Aquinas (80)
each week. Instructors will inCharles Mathews had 15 for the
FG FT
clude specialistsfrom the Aniwinners.
Spaulding, f .....
mal Husbandry Department and
Aquinas had one of the big- Simons, f .......
Veterinary Colleeg at Michigan
1
at
gest front lines the Dutchmen Mathews, c ....
4
.. 3
State University; William
will see all season. Besides Gnepper, g ....
Brown, Allegan and Marvin GRAND HAVEN - Herman
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Mathews, the Tommies had Sovey, g ....... .. 5 4
Heft, Allegan County Extension Brandt, 69, of Spring Lake, died
6’6” Dennis Spaulding and 6’7”
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0
in North Ottawa Community
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Herman Brandt

Succumbs

else interestedin learning more
about sheep husbandry are invited. A nominal charge will
be made to cover cost of a special notebook and refreshments.

spots.

Surviving are a son, James of

Krynock, f .... . 6
Spaulding, who ran into earMcCahill, f .... .. 1
lier foul trouble led the balanc-

Zeeland; three daughters; 15
ed Tommies in scoring with 18
grandchildren; one great-grandpoints. Reserve Steve Krynock
child and two sisters.
followed with
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Shinabargerand Marty
Snoap paced the Dutchmen with
22 and 21 counters in that order.
Dave Harmelink and Lorenza
Howard chipped in with 13 and

tiff

W.G.

chil-

GerritEssenburg

Allen, 59,

Dies at Age 67

DiesinFennville
FENNVILLE -

Gerrit Essenburg, 67, of 267
West 16th St., was dead on arrival at Holland Hospital, Wednesday afternoon, following an
apparent heart attack.
Born in the Zeeland area, he
had lived in the Holland area
since his marriage.He and his

William Glen

tack.

Born in Parma, Mo., he had
lived in Fennville for the past
four years, coming from Caraway, Ark.

wife had been married 47 years.

College in Holland since 1970. remained on shore awaiting a of 73) while the Tommies also
Surviving are his wife, Alice
This information came from break in the weather..
had 29 fielders but threw up two H.; three sons, Charles (Sonny)
Vern Bowen, constable of Port
Two lines of buoys had been less shots (71) to finish with a of Saugatuck, Donald and
Sheldon township, who was installed in Lake Michigan at 41 per cent mark.
Robert of Fennville; five daughassisting Ottawa sheriff’soffi- the warm water outlet as a
The Dutchmen had two play- ters, Mrs. James (Eva) Carcers and U.S. Coast Guardsmen safety measure, but it was be- ers foul out and three others wile and Mrs. Ted (Barbara)
in the search for the body.
lieved the victim was unable to with four infractions. Shinabar- Loveless of Fennville, Mrs.
According to witnesses, the reach these lines when he was ger took an early leave when he Sam (Nella Mae) Collins and
victim was fishing in about four swamped.
was charged with his fifth foul Mrs. Robert (Wilma) Snyder
feet of water about 100 feet offDr. Melka came to Hope Col- and one can't recall when was of Holland and Miss Karen Jane
shore when he was swept off lege in 1970 from Oshkosh, Wis., the last time the flashy Hope at home; 12 grandchildren; one

by an undertow.The where he had been teaching hiswas made to sheriff’s offi- tory at Wisconsin State Univercers in Grand Haven at 8:36 sity. He and his family of three
a.m. The others attempted to go children were living at 91 East
to his aid but were unable to 15th St.

given custody of four

dren.

Totals ........ 29 22 19 80

Allen, 59, of 456

PORT SHELDON-A presum- reach him.
ed drowning victim off the Port
An air search by Coast
Sheldon outlet in Lake Michigan planes and a water search by netted 14 field goals in the even
around 8:30 a.m. today was ten- personnel in wet suits failed to steven contest.They both made
tativelyidentifiedthis noon as locate the victim. Rough seas 11 of 14 free throw attempts.
Dr. Robert L. Melka, 39, assist- cancelled search by Coast Guard
Hope finished the evening
ant professor of history at Hope boats, but men and equipment with a 39 per cent average (29

report

fol-

Donna Ritsema of Holland
from Gerhard Ritsema. Plain-

Elm St., died
The first Half ended with the at his home early Monday folGuard score tied at 39-all. Both teams lowing an apparent heart at10.

his feet

Court

15.

Dan

Lake Search Continues
For Missing Fisherman

5

in

lowing divorces were granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court by
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday:
Alice Marie Gilcrest of Hoiland from William Albert Gilqrest Jr., and the plaintiff may
resume her former name, Alice
Marie Kragt.
Susan Creasy of Holland from
Kenneth Creasy. Plaintiffmay
resume her former name, Susan
VahBragt.

0

PF TP

8 2

69

ing a three-week illness.

told

a

To

Visitors

where Quintero helped pull

Firemen said the upper porwas extensively
damaged by flames while considerable smoke and water damage was reported to the lower
leved rooms. Firemen were at
the scene about two hours.

Firemen said Lubben

spread rapidly to the first floor

ent data about the transaction room.

and inform IRS what you

were destroyed.

Flames broke out in a rear them lights in the house began
bedroom of the house and to flicker and he headed toward

in the year they occurred. But nature. Kievit’s bedroom was
you should report the pertin- in a room adjoining the living

tend to do. If replacementproperty is not purchased within
the specified,time, you must
file an amended return for the
year of the sale and pay taxes
that are due from the transac-

Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

Alert neighbors were credited bedroom of the smoke filled
today with saving the life of house where fire broke out at
Peter Kievit, 58, of 270 East 10:45 p.m. Thursday night.
Ninth St., who was found in a
Kievit was listed in “fairly
good” conditionin Holland Hospital today where he was under
treatment for smoke inhalation.
Strong winds fanned the
flames that broke through the
roof of the story and one-half
wooden structure. Winds blew

Taxes

the Town Where Folks

1971

2 Neighbors Save

Man From

Holland

Before his retirementhe had
been employed for 20 years at
Holland Furniture Co. Since retirementhe had worked as a

guard at Meijer’s Thrifty
Acres here. He was a member
of Providence Christian Reformed Church.

door'

Surviving are his wife, Janet;

a son. Erwin: four grandchildren, Ronald G., Steven J., Erwin G. and Christine J.; four
brothers, Russell and Donald of
Holland, James of West Olive
and Robert of San Bernardino,
Calif, and five sisters, Mrs. Nathan (Coretta) Norton of Kalamazoo, Mrs. John (Dora) De
Jongh and Mrs. Tony (Grace)
Westerhof, both of Holland,

eager was forced to leave the great-grandchild; two brothers,
early. Snoap, who played Oswald of Prescott and Cason
another strong tilt, also left with of Fennville and a sister, Mrs.
five fouls late in the game.
Herbert (Della) Breece of St.
A cold spell cost the Dutch- Louis, Mo.

game

Ordinances Updated

Holland

for

Mrs. Klaas (Evelyn) Bonthuis of
Mrs.
Bert (Lois) Lamer of Zeeland.

San Dimas, Calif, and
Up for final reading and pas- uniform traffic code of the state
sage at the Jan. 5 meeting of police, with modifications for
City Council is an ordinance
local control.
which revises and recodifiesall
Another big change is the rethe ordinancesof the city of
quirement to connect to city
Holland.
sewers within three years of inOrdinance 596 which has been
under study since compilation stallation. This means all homes
was completed last April has and buildingswith waste dispo-

ence Aug. 21, 1970. The com-

as they operatedproperly.

The zoning ordinance is

un-

changed in the updated ordinances. Zoning changes require
public hearings.

pleted draft

was

received last

April.

Maatman

Dies at Age 45

The new ordinanceshave

a
Michigan include Detroit,Flint,
provision for pro-rating license
Harper Woods, New Buffalo,
fees of over $6. Previously the
Ypsilanti and Zeeland.
facilities currently in sewer ser- full fee had to be paid even if
updated some ordinancesand
Under the city charter of the
rescinded others which have vice districtsmust connect by taken out the last day of the early 1950s. ordinancesare to
been preempted by state laws January, 1975. Subsequent in- year which runs from May 1 be recodifidd every 10 years.
stallationsalso will carry the to April 30. Now, the fee will
in the last decade. The recodiGeorge Sidwell, Lansing attorthree-yearmandatoryhookup. be reduced 50 per cent after
fied ordinances are under 39
ney who served as consultant to
While people will be aware of six months. The reduction will the Charter Study Commission,
chapters, compared with well
over 50 in the old compilation. the three-year policy, there not affect fees under $6.
drew up the city’s ordinances
Eliminatedfrom the new or- sal facilities currently in sewer The recodificationwas done in 1955.
dinances are those on milk, come through in the future.
by the Michie City Publications
The Charlottesvillefirm inmeat, slaughterhouses, municiThe original ordinance passed Co. of Charlottesville,Va., a cludes 500 copies of the new

pal court and communicable in 1960 had required a one-year
diseases. These subjects are mandatory hookup, but this had
now under state or county con- not been enforced,and City
trol.
Hall had followed a more pracOne big change is the traffic tical approach in lettingresisection which now follows the dents use septic tanks sp long

Vernon

The Michie City firm has recodifiedordinances for cities all
over the nation. Cities listed in

firm which specializes in or- ordinances of which 100 are in
dinance recodification. It was loose-leaf binders which will b^,
authorized by City Council in available to citizens at a fee
1969 at a cost of some $12,000 to be determinedby City Counand a representative was in cil. The charter is included in
Holland for an editorialconfer- the new compilation.

Vernon D. Maatman. 45. of
322 Columbia Ave.. died in Holland Hospital Monday afternoon
following a short illness.

Born in Holland, he had been
employed at Holland Die Cast.
Surviving are his wife, Wilma;
six children, Douglas of Holland,

MAN RESCUED-Peter Kievit, 58,

of 270

E.

Ninth St., was pulled from his smoke-fitted
bedroom through a window (right) by two
neighbors during a fire at his home Thursday at 10:45 p.m. Robert Cates, 29, of 274
East Ninth St., and Rudolph Quintero, 38,
of 282 East Ninth Sf., were credited with
saving Kievit'slife. Kievit was admitted to
Holland Hospital where his condition today

__

___

_

_______ _

was listed as "fairly good". The fire began
in the ground floor living room adjoining
his bedroom and spread to the upper level
where considerablefire damage was reported. Firemen were hampered by strong
winds which threatened to blow them from
the roof. Some firemen lost their hats to
the wind.
(Sentinel photo)

Diane, Deborah, David, Darlene
and Daniel, all at home; a

brother,Robert, of Holland;
four sisters, Mrs. Edward (Verleta) Wheaton of Holland, Mrs.
George (Joyce) Bosch and Mrs.
Allen H. (Marian) Poest, both

of Zeeland and Mrs. Chester
(Irene) VandenBoscbof Jackson.

______

'

.
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Miss Linda Wassenaar
Bride of George

30,

1971

Third Reformed Church

Is

Forms Setting

Dalman

for Rites

Mrs. Michael J. Cole
(led Jungblut photo)

DeWys Wed
James Arlan Hopp

Susan Donnelly Becomes Miss Ruth
Bride of Michael

J.

To

Cole

*en-| ^.
servj

Mrs. George H. Dalman Jr.

Mrs. Glenn Maynard Kooiker
(HollandPhotography photo)

Borculo ChristianReformed, The bride’s sister,Mrs. Ken-j
seed pearls held an elbow-length
ceremony on French ribbons. Winter white Borculo ChristianKetormed ine onae s sisier Mrs.
- of
P
veil
illusion and she carried
Marriage vows were exchang- of deep purple flower print Tuesday in St. Francis de roses accented with pink sweet- Church was the scene of a wed^ neth Pothoven of Florida,
ed by Miss Linda Ann Wasse- polyester knit with short puffed Sales Church united in mar- heart roses and princess pine j ding in which Miss Ruth ed as the matron of honor and ville, became the bride of a small white Bible with a
was attired in a blue crepe
naar and George H. Dalman sleeves, scoop neckline, fitted riage Miss Susan Donnelly, formed her small nosegay. DeWys and James Arlan Hopp
Glenn Maynard Kooiker Tues- single white orchid.
Joan Donnelly was her sis- were united in marriage Tues- gown trimmed with white day evening at an 8 o’clock Mrs. Vander Bie’s floor-length
Jr. in an evening wedding Tues- empire bodice and gathered
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
heart-shaped lace at the neckday in the Plymouth Heights skirt trimmed with lavender John Fenlon Donnelly , of 853 ter’s only attendant. She wore day night,
ceremony performed in Third A-line gown in red velveteen
a ruby red print chiffon gown The couple’s parents are Mr. line and bodice, and like the Reformed Church by the bride’s was styled with a scooped neckChristian Reformed Church, velvet ribbon. Her headpiece
Allen Dr., and Michael J. Cole,
bride’sdress, featuredan emwhich featured a fitted bodice and Mrs. Peter DeWys of
line, enhanced with white velvet
1800 Plymouth Rd., Grand Rap- was a cluster of satin lavender
father, Dr. Henry Voogd.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
circled
with
velvet
ribbon,
a
l
Zeeland,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pire waist. A corsage of pink, Dr. and Mrs. Voogd, 86 West trim, and short puffed sleeves.
roses
and
she
carried
a
bouquet
ids.
J. Cole, Howth Rd., Dublin,
Ray Hopp of Jenison. 1 blue, and yellow daisy pom- 21st St., are the parents of the The bridesmaids’ gowns in
The Rev. George Vande^hill of tipped purple carnations and
ruffled stand-up neckline and
Ireland.
fhe Rev. Ronald Wiersma, | pons adorned the muff. Miss bride and Mr. and Mrs. Jay G. green velveteen were similarly
performed the rites for the baby’s breath.
full bishop sleeves. A ruffle at
The church was festive with the hem completed the gown. brother-in-lawof the groom, of- Lois Hopp, the groom’s sister, Kooiker of route 1, Hamilton, styled.Each carried a white fur
In similar attire were the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wassenaar of Grand Rap- bridesmaids Miss Muriel Koorn- poinsettias, Christmas greens She carried a small nosegay of ficiated at the ceremonies, with and Miss Audrey Bush, the are the parents of the groom. muff with holly trim.
The newlyweds greeted guests
ids and the son of Mr. and Mrs. dyk, Miss Kathy Dalman and and holly and the pews were Forever Yours red roses and Mrs. Austin Weaver accom- bride’s cousin, were selected Organ music was providedby
marked with candles tied with holly tied with a matching vel- panying the soloist, Mrs. James as bridesmaidsand were dres- Roger Rietberg and Vaughn at a reception held at Holiday
George H. Dalman, 791 South Miss Sue Dalman.
Heidi Heneveld, flower girl, red bows. Bouquets of white
Inn
Mrs. Ed VanjSed similarly to the matron of ...........
..............
.... with
.......Mr. and
.........
Washington.
Maatman was
the soloist.
vet ribbon.
Organ music was provided by wore a lavender velvet empire flowers were on either side of
John F. Donnelly Jr. was The bride wore a floor-length ! honor. Mrs. Berwin De Roo was The couple was attended by der Bie as master and mistress
Mrs. Tom Rhoda and Douglas gown with puffed sleeves and the altar.
best man. Ushers were Greg- gown of white satin featuring the bride’s personal attendant. Mrs. Larry Vander Bie, sister of ceremonies.Punch bowl atcarried a white basket of lilac
Bonjernoor was the soloist.
Father James Friedel of Chi- ory White of Holland; Rudolph an empire waist which was The groom’s brother, Eldon of the bride, as matron of tendants were Miss Sue Bosman
For the occasion the bride carnations and white baby’s cago, 111., performed the nupof and Bruce Formsma and prePruden of Washington, D.C., trimmed with aqua velvet rib- Hopp of Hudsonville, served as honor; Jane Voogd, sister of
chose a candlelightsata peau de breath.
tial mass which was enhanced Geoffrey and Michael Shields bon. lace and tiny covered usher while Kenneth Pothoven, the bride, Barbara Kooiker and siding over the guest book was
Mark Vanderhillwas best by the playing and singing of
soie gown designedwith a fitbuttons.The skirt and long brother-in-lawof the bride, and Mrs. Gary Meeuwsen, sisters of
of Miss Shirley dipping. Miss Pat
of Grand Rapids.
ted bodice, high trimmed neck- man. Others assisting the
ricia Lange of Royal Oak was
the
groom,
bridesmaids;
Graypointed
sleeves
were
trimmed
Harold
Wind
of
Grand
Rapids
a group. The ensemble included A reception immediately folline and full bishop sleeves.At- groom were Tom Vanden Berg,
don Kooiker, brother of the the bride’s personal attendant.
Rita Den Hartog, Daniel Bar- lowing the ceremony was held with several lace medallions, were groomsmen,
tached to the A-line skirt was a John Spencer, Ron Wassenaar
groom, best man, and James Following a wedding trip the
ber, banjo; Kenneth Cole, gui- at Point West. Mr. and Mrs. while a satin bow and sash ac-i Following the ceremonies,a
chapel train which ended in a and Ken Wassenaar.
Voogd, Gary Meeuwsen and couple will reside in the Faircented
the
back
waist.
The
reception
was
held
in
the
tar; Eileen Schwarz, flute, and Bernard J. Donnelly, uncle and
floor skimming flounce. A Following a reception in the
Larry Vander Bie, groomsmen. brook apartmentsin Grandville.
scoop
neckline
and
hem
were
church
parlors
with
Mr.
and
William La Barge, guitar.
aunt of the bride, assisted at
camelot cap released a waist- church parlors the newlyweds
Both are Hope College gradThe bride’s gown fashioned of
For her wedding the bride the reception and at the trimmed with scalloped lace as Mrs. A1 Hoekzema at the peau de soie, featured a chapel- uates. The new Mrs. Kooiker
length veil and she carried a left on a northern wedding trip
was
the
mantilla,
fashioned
of
punch
bowl
and
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
bouquet of tipped purple carna- after which they will reside in selected a floor-length A-line church. The John Catzere Trio
length train, bishop sleeves, teaches in the Kentwood Public
gown of ivory faille fashioned played during the reception. bridal illusion,attached to a James Bush and Mr. and Mrs. high neckline and was acctented Schools and the groom is emtions, pink sweetheart roses and Grand Rapids.
John
Bush
serving
in
the
gift
The bride attends Butter- with a fitted bodice, cameo The couple left for a North- pearl and lace petalled headployed by Old
baby’s breath attached to two
with reembroidered
- Kent Bank of
room.
worth
School of Nursing and neckline and long tapered ern Michigan honeymoon. They piece. The bride carried an arsatin covered hearts.
lace. Her headpiece of lace and Grand Rapids.
The couple will reside at
Miss Marlene Vander Ploeg the groom is a student at Fer- sleeves, all circled with pink plan to leave the first part of rangement of daisy pompons
and
ivy
with
pink, blue, and 6753 96th Ave., route 1 Zeeland,
French ribbon. Her circular January for Dublin, Ireland,
as maid of honor wore a gown ris State College.
and plan a honeymoon for next Gilmer Rigterink.
veil was held in place by a where they will make their yellow starflowers on an open
(Fuerstphoto)

A

candlelight

route

Grassmid.

......

.

*
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alencon

Saugatuck

and Mrs, Charles Panetta of bow of matching faille and home.
Lansing nd Mr. and Mrs.
James Pullen of Wyoming.
and Mrs. Ev Bekken and fam-

summer.

Bible.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Befnard Voor*
horst and family entertained the

Cast Selected

Children's

Voorhorstfamily on Christmas For
ton Reformed Church last Sun- has declined his call extended
Day. Their guests were Mrs.
day was the Rev. John Van to him by the Haven Reformed Florence Kaecheleof Plainwell, Play in
Ham of the World Home Bible Church.L
1 Mr. and
Mrs. James Maentz
Nona Penna, director of the
League. The Junior Choir pre- Jacob Drenten underwentsur- an(j ^jjss Dorothy' Voorhorst of
sented a short cantata, “The gery last week Thursday m Grand Rapids;
and MrSi Holland Community Theatre’s
Night of Nights” during the ButterworthHospital in
guursma 0j Sudbury, Mass., children’s play, “Mr. Popper’s
evening service. The commitPenquins,” has selected her

Hamilton

January

Mrs. H.C. Underhill entertainMr. and Mrs. Ray Smith and ily of Saugatuck for Christmas
ed the Misses Aldean Pear, her father, Harold Whipple en- dinner. The Vandenbergs spent
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Custer
Ruth Turner and Cornelia Kon- tertained at a family Christ- the weekend with her mother.
and
family spent the Christmas
ing for Christmas dinner.
mas dinner on Sunday. Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller
Grand
Miss Mary Metzger of Roch- were Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe of Douglas spent Christmas holidays with Mrs. Custer’sparester, N.Y. arrived last week- Funk, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Whip- with their daughterand family, ents, the Peter Lanings and
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink of
end to spend a week with her ple aim family of Caledonia, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dine other relatives in Cicero, 111. tee included Mrs. Dale
Lloyd Butler is now at Haven Ann Arbor; Mrs. Kenneth Boet- cast for the play to be preDr. James Cook, professor of Folkert, Mrs. Duane Wentzel, Park Nursing Home in Zeeland,tner, Ann and David of Grand sented Friday and Saturday,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Braman Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lundgren and children 6f Grandville.
Mrs. Larry Haverdink, Mrs.
Jan. 14 and 15, in Holland High
and
family,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Metzgen.
The Vic Herringsof Douglas Biblical Languages and Liter- Harold Pegg and Mrs. Steward Mr. and Mrs. William Ter Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
School.
David
Whipple
of
Holland.
ature
at
Western
Theological
Avest
announce
the
birth
of
a
Robert Pott of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Raffccelebrated their wedding anniVan Dyke.
son, Chad Louis, born last SunThe play will be presented
naud of C o 1 o m a spent the Misses Annette and Linnea versary Sunday with a family Seminary, was guest minister
Special speakers in the Sun- day in Holland Hospital. Mrs.
at both services last Sunday in
Friday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. and
Christmas weekend with her Bekken of Chicago spent the gathering.
Haven Reformed Church. The day School were Dave and Ter Avest is the
Sandra
Saturday,Jan. 15, at 10 a.m.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christmas weekend with their
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice VanOs
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper Sharon Grissen who are work- Spaman. Great parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ev BekMenzies of Park St.
and 1 and 3:30 p.m.
entertainedhis mother, Mrs.
Joe Clark has received his ken and family. Their son Jim, George VanOs, their three was observed at the morning ing with the Navigators at the are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sam Vander Ploeg has re- Leading adult roles in this
service and at the evening ves- University of Connecticutand Dangremond.
discharge from the Navy after who is stationed in Alaska with
turned from the hospital and fun-filled situation comedy are
daughters,Linda, Doreen and
Miss Shirley dipping who is
Mrs. John Hoffman remains
four years active duty. He was the U.S. Army called them and Beverly and Linda’s husband per service.
is
convalescingat his home. taken by Frank Bowman and
able to be home for Christmas told them he could be home
The following received recog- working with the Navigators in in Zeeland Hospital.
David Lewis and Doreen’s
Milton
Kamps also has return- Eileen Swartz as Mr. and Mrs.
The communicant memberand is presently with his par- next month, after a year and a friend,Norman St. John, all of nition for their Sunday School Fort Worth, Texas.
Popper. Their children are
ships
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
ed home from the hospital.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B.B. Clark. half’s service in Alaska. He
Ann Arbor for Christmas din- attendance in Haven Church Miss Liz Koeman spoke to the
double
cast— each child playing
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Crane will now be stationed in the ner. Crosby Johnson of Lythain, over the past years: Perfect at- two RCYF groups about her Engelsman and batpized memMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer two performances.Katie Adribership of their son, Robbi visited Mrs. Maggie Veltema
of Austin, Texas, both students United States.
Lancaster, England was a guest tendancefor one year— Rhonda work with the Indians in Mesanse and Ann Hofmeyer play
Alan, have been sent to the last week Tuesday evening.
at the University of Texas, arMr. and Mrs. Ed Heinze of Christmas Eve. On Sunday Gates, Gregg Stoel, Gregg Lug- calero, N. M., last summer.
Jan
and Ted Bosch and Tim
rived last week to spend the Toledo,
Pastor and Mrs. John Nieuws- Central Park Reformed Church
^nAn Ohio spent a« few
tnm Aw*
days guests wh0 popped to call were ten, Kim Slotman, Brian Brink
The Mr. and Mrs. Society Geary are Bill.
of
Holland
and
the
communiholidays with her parents, Mr. this week with his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Smith and Pat Lubbers; three years, ma and Gary spent a few
conducted the service Sunday
Others in the cast are Teri
and Mrs. Robert Hanson of Mrs. Fred Heinze.
last weekend with their cant membership of Mrs. SharLon Eding;
----- 0 , four
---- years,/
---- j- Joel
--- days
~ * — ---Sr. and son, Mr. and Mrs. Re- ---afternoonin the Hudsonville
on (Engelsman)Bosch has been
Horn,
Don Hildebrand, Dick
Lakeshore Dr.
and
Jeanne
Bussis;
five
years,
children
in
Detroit.
M r s. Russell Mieras and ginald Smith Jr. and family,
Mr. and Mrs. William Under- daughters,Andrea and Marta Mr. and Mrs. George Romeyn Beth Eding; six years, Gary i A New Year’s Eve service sent to the Ebenezer Reformed Rest Home.
Rasmussen, Carl Gomes, Norm
Ushers for the month of sturgeon, Fred Geary, Terry
wood and daughter Jane and of Douglas, left Sunday for a and children of Taylor.
will be held in the Hamilton Church of Holland.
Immink.
Mr. and Mrs. David Grissen January are Titus Van Hait- Qreenwood and Darcy Hossink.
Miss Edna Olsen of Oval Rd. week’s vacation in Florida.
Guest minister in Haven Reformed Church Friday eveLeslie Steinol of Boyne City
sma and Ken Timmer in the
opn nnn Pponmor
and Chicago, are spending their
Mrs. Herman Bekken of is visiting his sister Mrs. El- Church on New Year's Day ning when the new church offi- and Renee of Coventry, Conn., morning and Rodnev De Weerd T Also se€" fre Don Cranmer,
holiday vacation on the Queen
are
spending
two
weeks
with
cers
will
be
installed.
Douglas entertained her daugh- eanor Spjut for the holidays. and again next Sunday will be
. Ci„nln„ niantifiramn
1 Len Hemwa , Ray
Vanders,
ElizabethII, on a Christmas ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Word has been received that their parents, Mr. and Mrs. iiinl y Blauwkamp ln ^ ! Carol Wojohn, Sue Boundy, Bob
Mrs. Russell Simmons spent the Rev. Bruce G. Laverman,
cruise.
Howard Vanderberg of Sagi- Christmas weekend with her pastor of the Reformed Church the Rev. Theodore F. Zandstra John Grissen and Mr. and Mrs.
Price, Eric Geiser, Bruce
Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridgenaw, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald daughter and family Mr. and of Palo Heights, 111.
Graham, Curtis Van Duren,
spent Christmas weekend in Bekken and daughter and Mr. Mrs. Fred Young of Niles.
Guest minister in the HamilChris Hurtgen, Martha Den HerMadison Heights with her son
der and Brian Holt.
George and family.
Still other penguins are Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardner
Singer, Sue Bosch, Rick Van
entertainedher mother, Mrs.
Grouw, Jennifer Van Duren,
Lottie Brown, her brother and
Brian Geary, Kyria Boundy,
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
Dena Manders, Jerry Boersen,
Brown, her nephew and family
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brown of
Pam Reest and Eric Hill.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. the Gardner’s
Mrs. Penna, long associated
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
with Holland Community TheRobert Gardner and Miss Edatre, played the lead role in
na Boyce of Douglas, for a
last year’s children’s producChristmas dinner.
tion. Her assistant director is
Don Peel, with the Strategic
Mary Kriger.
Air Command in Cheyenne,
Wyo. spent ChristmasEve and
Christmaswith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Peel and
grandmother,Mrs. Donald CloAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ver. He had to report back for
Monday were Sally Anderson,
duty Tuesday, so it was a short
35 East 15th St.; Mrs. George
stay.
O’Conner,330 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Martha Reimers of ChiGary Kievit, 2727 120th Ave.;
cago is a guest for the holiMrs. George Lohman, Hamildays of her son and wife, Dr.
ton; Judy Blackwood, 299 West
and Mrs. Leslie Reimers of
14th St.; Miss Marlene Nieboer,
Lakeshore Dr., Douglas.
17 West 10th St.; Shane Kraai,
Miss Marsha Carter of San
601 Midway Ave.; Mrs. Jennie
Mateo, Calif, is visiting her
Schuurman, 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lot 6; Michael R. Wiersma, 614
Carter for a week. Other weekWest 29th St. ; Bobbin Kuite, 199
end guests of the Carters’ were
West 15th St.; Larry Latham,
their daughter and family, Mr.
614 Lincoln Ave., and Harry
and Mrs. Dennis Maurer of
Cady, 333 East Lakewood, Lot
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Hospital Notes

Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh
entertainedhis mother, Mrs.
L.H. Waugh and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Resignol
for Christmas dinner.
The Lynn McCrays Christmas
weekend guests were their two
daughters and families,Mr.

FOUR GENERATIONS - Members of

the

Donald E. Lee family, including 30 children,
in-laws and grandchildren, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Fisher of
Holland on Christmas Eve to exchange
presents and celebrate the engagement of
Mrs. Lee's granddaughter,Miss Lorrie Van
Sickle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Van

Sickle of Gary, Ind. She will be married this

summer. This \s the sixth year the family
has met in the Fisher home and includes 30
to 40 decendants of Mrs. Eno Phyalliere,
80, of Holland. Shown here (left to right)
are Mrs. Phyaliere; her daughter, Mrs. Lee;
her granddaughter,Mrs. Van Sickle, and
her great-granddaughter,
Miss Van Sickle.

SPECIAL REALTY CLUB

-A

99.

Dol-

are Roger Brower, Galien Realty, in the
lar Sales Club was inauguratedat the
one-and-one-halfmillion dollar category;
nual Christmas banquet of the Holland Ernest Wehrmeyer,Galien Realty, million
Board of Realtors Tuesday at Point
dollar category; John T y s s e, Russell
to honor those sales associates who
Klaasen Realty, one-and-one-halfmillion
excelled in the sale of real estate during dollars; and Mrs. Frances Seats, 1972 presiMillion

Discharged Monday Were
Sandra Baar, 435 Mae Rose
Ave.; Mrs. James Harper, 930
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Edward

an-

West

have

the past 12 months. Pictured (left to

right), dent

of the board.

(Sentinel photo)

.

Mendoza. 140 West 19th St., and
Blaine Timmer Sr., 733 Aster
,

Ave.
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Herbert Pollock

Christmas Generosity

Aids Burned-Out Family Degree
Local Sailors

Spend Holiday
Leaves Here

In

M

The Community Services unit
Herbert W. Pollock, son of
of Holland police and Trinity Mrs. H. Pollock,46 Graves
Reformed Church Monday ex- P). was graduated from Horace
pressed joint heartfeltthanks to
H. Rackham School of Graduate
citizens of Holland area for StwKes, University of Michitheir overwhelming responsein gan, on Dec. 10 with a Masters
j helping the David Lubben fam
in Business Administration
ily of nine who lost their home (MBA) with a major in comI at 411 Central Ave. and nearly
puter systems analysis.

holiday leaves accord-

ing to the Holland Navy Recruiting Service, 25 West Eighth
St.

Home on a ten day leave is
Seaman ApprenticeMark Alyn
Hassevoort son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvev Hassevoortof route 2,
West Olive. Upon the completion

of his leave, Hassevoort will services ofifcer of the police
return to his ship, a Navy tug department,and Randy Bronoperating on the Elizabeth dyke, member of the consistory
River. He had previously comof Trinity Reformed Church
pleted Recruit Training at which the family attends, serv-

1

!

;

Great Lakes, 111. after enlisting ed as coodinators for the mass
in April of this year.

Na^rs,
ville, Fla.,

3H

!

Airman

£

toSLH3o

*"«• committee

“Sch

Motor

Has Dinner

Business

For

Continues
ALLENDALE — The index of
busjness activity , for Kent, Ot-

,

tawa, and Muskegon Counties
increased slightly in October to
115.7 from its revised August

Employes

Holland Motor Express, Inc.
office employes recently
gatheredwith wives, husbands
, , and guests for their annual
S awards dinner at Point West.

main

,

j Harvey J. Buter, vice president of sales and service, was
the master of ceremonies.He
introduced Charles Cooper,
president, who commented on
Holland Motor’s accomplishments during 1971 and said,
“This is the year of our greatest growth.” Cooper also talked

1

of Holland Motor’s goals for
1972 which include HMX’s move
to a new terminal and main office complex on 40th St. in early

and durable goods em'January.
Miss Carol Jean Blauwkamp Miss Paula Jo Colenbrander
ployment increased slightly durMiss Dia Kok
Lester Walker, vice president
ing the month. Bank debits and
industrial power consumption Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kok, 236 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blauw- The Rev. and Mrs. Paul 0f labor relations,was introdecreased while employment West 18th Street announce the kamp, 4941 120th Ave., an- Colenbrander. 133 East 34th St., duced and presentedawards
other than durable goods held engagement of their daughter, nounce the engagement of their announce the engagement of for the two longest years of
Dia. to Terry Monoyios of daughter, Carol Jean, to Com their daughter, Paula Jo, to Jim service ever recorded at Hoisteady.
Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and missaryman Seaman Apprentice Rubiitgh. son of Mr. and Mrs. "land Motor.
Since all components of the
Mrs. Nicholas Monoyios of Nelson Lee Roberts, son of Mr. Ke, Ru^irlghu
They were 35 years Length
index are seasonally adjusted,
Athens,
and Mrs. James Arthur Roberts, Miss Colenbranderis a junior 0( service Awards presented to
any change in activity is not the
A late summer wedding is 614 Pineview Dr. Nelson is at Hope College and her fiance claries Cooper and Robert
result of calendar features.The
planned.
serving in the United States is a junior at Grand Valley Cooper, executive vice presiindex is also deflated to elimiState College.
Navy.
dent, on behalf of the board of
nate the artificialeffects on
directors. In turn, Charles
business and economic activity
Cooper presented Fred Kuipers,
from increases in the general
ivity,

100JLaSl

Greece.

I

Apprentice
ed in a flood Of goods and
Douglas Allen Johnson will be offers which were being pro-;
at his 260 Franklin St. home
cessed today. All major needs
with his .parents,Mr. and Mrs.
were met immediately and a
H*.

Holland

level of 115.5 according to statisticsreleasedby Marvin G.
all their possessions in an early
A 1952 graduate of Holland DeVries and William A. Petermorning fire the day before High School he received his son
0f the School- of Business
Christmas.
Bachelor of Science in naval an(j Economics at Grand Valley
Within six hours, the family
State College.
was located in a home at 156
This one - half per cent inWest 15th St., complete with a
crease continues the general upChristmastree, gifts, furniture,
ward trend of the index begun
appliances, food and clothing.
in December, 1970.
There also were cash contribuRetail sales, residential and
tions
: nonresidential construction actKeith Routing, community

Five area Navy sailors are

home on

at U of

1971

Engagements Announced

Growth Trend

Earns Masters

30,

1

1

w.s

.

W-,P»11“k

working on meeting other needs architectureand marine engineering from the University price level.

of Michigan in

Holland terminal salesman, the
25 year Length of Service
Award and watch to honor his
years of sendee to HMX.

1957.

Pollock’s plans are indefinite

Mrs.

E.

De Boer

Other Length of

Sw"

ClIXTardJohn^Link11’^ i^Lrerthet’ner^Uy
0f.,Mr-,a"!
H°HonAfnd hearted ^irr.he!
j

|

J?rs;

|' * ^

Hossink will continue his assign-

Two

ment to the USS Prairie in the
Weapons Division and has the;
primary responsibility
of the re-i
pair and maintenanceof all
i

IniUTGcl

Succumbs

at

HunUngto"" "
Mrs. Elmer (Dorothy)

De-

;

.

CrQSn

Mark 4 torpedoes aboard. ^ mother and child suffered
Upon the completion of h.s mjn0r injuries in a three-car
|

15-day leave, Fire ApprenticecoUision Thursday at 5:10 p.m.
Timothy Van Raalte will re- a|ong Lincoln Ave. 100 feet south
turn to Naval Training
of 32nd St
missiles,in Mare Island, Calif. Miller of Washington.
School. He then has orders to1 Treated at Holland Hospital
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at the
a?t5
R-G.
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
Diego, Calif., and then assign- of one ca an(j her passenger Clirr|imUc nf 7^
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury ofment to Patrol Gun Boat 88 shannon De Boer 8
/5
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilbased at Guam followinggradu- ^ police said al,’the cars were R
d George Armbruster, g1™ Home cemetery,
atmn frorn Engineman School. SOuthbound on Lincoln Ave.
24i Douglas Ave.. died Relatives and friends may
Van Raalte is toe son ^ Mr. jwhen the De Boer car slrucl; Vursday “IT Holland Hoi- meet the family at the downand Mrs. Samuel Van Raalte of
ooeratedbv
pital following a lingering ill- town chaPel Tuesday from 7
6971 152nd Ave., West Olive. ^0Td\tvin
of
to 9P.m.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton, stopped behind anBorn
in
Kenosha,
Wis.,
he
Charles Rozema of 11838 Stan-

“A

^e^erlfs^t

'

Sa^^drive?

;

Armbruster

months bUCCUmDSat

a

1

,

f ^s

..

,.

i

t

!

73^

ness.

A

!

Arrow

stop. nephews.

|

!

i

tarl; Michael Gorno, directorof

(safety and Donald Cook, manager of Interline.

Miss Barbara Lynn Van Vuren

Miss Joanne Medema
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Medema
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald PonVuren, route 3, announce the
William Salisbury
engagement of their daughter, stein, route 2, Zeeland, an- of Everett, W'ash.,announce the
Barbara Lynn, to Larry J. nounce the engagement of their engagement of their daughter,
Dies at
75
Jansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughter,Joan Kay, to Jerry Joanne, to Jack Vanden Berg,
John Jansen Jr., 786 Paw Paw Herweyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
GRAND HAVEN - William
Elmer Herweyer, route 1, Hol- Vanden Berg, 121 West 33rd St.
Dr.
Salisbury, 75, Spring Lake died
Miss Medema and her fiance
The couple is planning a June land.
An April 20 wedding is being are both seniors at Calvin Col- ‘"^rth Ottawa Community
wedding.
Hospital Saturday following a
lege.
planned.
two-week illness.
A June wedding is planned.
Among his survivors are a
daughter, Mrs. Stanley (Marge)
Palmquist of West Olive, two
other daughters at home; a son
in Grand Haven; five grand-

Age

1

Eugene Vugteveen
been announced.
The bride - elect is the daughter of Mrs. James Nienhuis of
1139 Lincoln Ave., and the late
Mr. Nienhuis and Mr. Vugteveen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

children; five great-grandchild-

_

Enginemen Class “A” School at ; .
D j
Surviving are his wife, May,
Naval Training Center in Great Flashing Red
two sisters, Miss Owilla ArmLakes, 111. Upon the completion A flashing red arrow was op- 1 bruster and Mrs. Leonard (Eva)
of his leave, Rozema will re- erative Monday at River Ave. Michielson, both, of Holland;a
port to Commanding Officer, and Ninth St. allowing east- sister - in - law, Mrs. Fred
USS Lorain County in Littie bound traffic on one way Ninth (Gladys) Armbruster, also °f
Creek Va for a tour of sea St. to turn south onto River Holland and several nieces and Melvin Vugteveen of route
after a
[West 01ive:
duty.

’

awards to Ralph Vander Lee,
manager of data processing;
and five-year award to Marcia
Weber, credit departmentsecretary; Tom Van Tuinen, computer room supervisor; Darryl
[Lokers, safety and personnel
department; Terry Kurth, key
punch operator; Judy Kornoelje, accounts receivable secre-

Washington. D. C., for a couple tended illness.Mrs. De Boer
of years. He was a delegate was born in Holland and had
from the Bureau of Ships to a lived here all her life. She was
NATO conference in Europe a member of First .United
during employment by them.
Methodist Church and a member
Pollock also did extensive of the Rebekah Lodge.
Survivingin addition to her
naval architecturalwork on the
construction of the Halibut sub- husband. Elmer are a son,
marine. an atomic powered Larry C. De Boer of Holland; a
U. S. submarine with guided daughter, Mrs. Reathea Ann

111

Charles
Cooper include 15-year award to
Harold Molenaar. director of
highway operations; 10-year

1

Before returning to the Uni-

Service

Awards presentedby

58

ren and a

sister in England.

A

Miss Patricia Lynn Altena
Miss Linda Gay Jalving

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Altena, 512
Myra Lane, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Lynn, to Steve Alan
John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David John, 623 West 29th St.
Miss Altena is attending Western Michigan University while
her fiance is attending Ferris

Miss Carol Jean Sterenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jalving,
1228 West Lakewood Blvd.. announce the engagement of their
daughter,Linda Gay, to Darwin Gene Lampen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Lampen, route

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sterenberg. route 5, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Jean, to Larry Homkes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Homkes, 500 West 32nd St.

1, Hamilton.

A May wedding is being plan-

A

ned.

State College.

June 22 wedding is being

Saturday with a Masters

Gladden* Local Families
There \w/re four Christmas . William TerAvest, route 2, Allebabies born in Holland Hospital gan; a son, Douglas B. born to
and all four are
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hulst,

!

girls.

was J863 92nd Ave., Zeeland;a son
born at 12:56 a.m. to Mr. and born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mrs. Ralph Baad, 657 Anderson Brown, P.O. Box 50, New RichAve. She weighed 6 pounds 15 mond; a daughter. Anna Maria,
ounces and has three sisters, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Chiarella, 270 Brooklane
Jody, Annette and Kristy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ave.
Blahut, 396 Fifth Ave., was
ChristmasEve babies in Zeedaughter,Karin Lynn, at 4:46 'land Hospital included a son,
p.m. She weighed 8 pounds, 5 Scott Alan, born to Mr. and
ounces and has a sister, Kristin. Mrs. Ronald Johnson, 1158
daughter, Carol Louise, 100th St., S.E., Byron Center.
was born at 8:49 p.m. to Mr. He was born at 12:40 p.m. and
and Mrs. Thomas Hodge, 930 weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces.
South WashingtonAve. She There are two other children in
Miss Yvonne Joy Kuiper
weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce and the family.
has a brother,Thomas Matthew. A daughter, Jill Renee, was
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kifiper,
At 10:09 p.m. a daughter, born at 7:09 p.m. to Mr. and|4621 50th St., announce the
Amanda Marie, was born to Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip, 6784 By- engagement of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Veurink, ron Rd., Zeeland. She weighed Yvonne Joy, to Randall Kruit1712 Main St. She weighed 6 7 pounds, 1 ounce and there are hoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
pounds, 9 ounces at birth and four other children in the fam Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd St.
has a sister, Michelle Lynn.
A spring wedding is being
iiy.
Sunday births in Holland Hosplanned.
daughter,

Louise Koeman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Iman Koeman, route 2, Hamilton,
was graduated from Western Michigan University

planned.

Four Christmas Babies

A

GRADUATED - Karen

Mary Jo,

degree in rehabiltation of
the blind. She was a student for two years at Grand
Valley State College and
received her BA from WMU
in 1970. She has accepted a
position at Greater Detroit
Society for the Blind where
she did her six months internship teaching the adult
blind braille and home
economics.

1

a

A

1

Ks,

tr„de?o

Augustine Ruiz
Dies at Age 48

G.D. Robertson

John Ter Avest
Dies at Age 89

Augustine Ruiz Jr., 48, of 183

Dies at Age 79

r

MAYOR'S CHRISTMAS TREE

West

DOUGLAS -

—

Almost like a personal
greeting is this photo of Holland's mayor, L.W. Lamb, Jr.,
Mrs. Lamb and their three sons, Larry, Ross and Fred, putting red and green ornaments and red and green lights on
their blue spruce tree, which they grew and cut. The Lamb
home at 268 Miple Ave., is always decorated beautifully
for the holidays. Mrs. Lamb is shown wearing her Viennese

dirndl and the

Lamb schnauzer,Fritz,

posing nicely for
the photographer.Larry, kneeling in the foreground is a
sophomore at Western Michigan University.Ross, at right,
is a junior at Holland High and Fred, at the top of picture,
is a seventh grader at E.E. Fell. Mayor Lamb and his family
is

extend greetings of the season.
(Sentinel photo)

Garnett D. Rob-

ertson, 79, of 2965 Lakeshore
Dr., Saugatuck township, died
Sunday morning in Community
Hospital,Douglas, where he had
been a patient the past two
days. Bom in Patterson N. J.,
he came to the Saugatuck area
in 1960 to make his home with
his nephew and niece, Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth C. Miller. He was
a retired carpenter,-a veteran
of World War I and w$s a mem
ber of SaugatuckCongregational

„

m

15th St.,

arrival

was dead upon

at Holland Hospital

apparent heart attack.

SAUGATUCK -

John

£ves!; 89, formerly

RETURNS -

of

—

.
Home, here following a lingerBorn in Texas, he had lived fog
here for the past 15 years. He
He was a lifelong resident of
was employed at H.J. Heinz Co. the Hamilton area, a memocr
for the past 15 years.

jUness.

of the

Diamond Springs

WesleSurviving are his wife, Felipa; yan Church and a retired emthree stepsons, Rudolfo, Encar- ploye of the Allegan County
nacion and Wilfred of Holland; Road Commission.
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Ronald Surviving are a son, Louis of
(Oralia) Paris of Holland, Allegan; two daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Carmen Morales of Hol- Harley (Hazel) Immink of DialantfT'NlS step-grandchildren; mond Springs and Mrs. Kenneth
four sisters* Eufenia Ruiz of La (Juliana) D^n of Seal Beach,
Church.
Survivingin addition to his Feria, Texas, "Concepion Center Calif.; eight grandchildren, 12
nephew, Dr. K. C. Miller is an- of Elsa, Texas, Maria Solis of great - grandchildren and sevother nephew, CliffordMiller of Brownsville, Texas, and Algela eral nieces, nephews and cousins.
Solis of La Feria, Texas.
Ashbury Park, N. J.

Steel Worker
ConstructionmanApprentice
Daniel Henry De Jonge left
Sunday night to report ta
Mobile Construction Battalion 133 at Gulfport, Miss.,
after spending a leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Derwin John De Jonge of
8646 Pierce St. - Zeeland.

SWCA De

Jonge, a 1971
graduate of Zeeland High
School, enlisted in the

Navy

June 20, took his

basic

training at the Naval Recruit Training Center, San
Diego, Calif, and completed
12 weeks of Steelworker

Class “A” School at Port
Hueneme, Calif, on Dec. 9.
*
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Holiday Engagements Announced

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Jan. 2
Jesus Teaches the
Way of Love
Luke 6:27-28
By C. P. Dame
If anyone is looking for a
challengeto live a life that
calls for a constant battle, read
The Home of the
the lesson text and think and
HollandCity News
. Published every pray and struggle for Christ^Thursday by the

Sentinel Printing Co. likeness.
Office, 54 • 58 West
I. Love is exacting and makes
Eighth Street.HoUand,
strong demands. The lesson text
Michigan.49423
Second class postage paid at is from the Sermon on the
HoUand, Michigan.
Plain, (Luke 6:20-49) which Jef

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions

.............. 392-2314
.......... 392-2311

....

The

‘V

a

practiced

what

He

preached

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months, He prayed for those who

cruci
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
fied
Him
and
died
for
sinners
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance To love does not mean to like
and will be promptly discontinued
J
We may not like all our rela
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor lives, neighbors, fellow church
by reporting promptly any irregu- members, and those who molest
larity in delivery.Write or phone
us, but we are commanded to
392-2311.

daughter, Diana Lynn, to Dennis A. Hill, son of

KEY EMPLOYE

AWARD —

Robert J.

Hosteler, center, sales coordinator of Slickcraft Boat Division of

Award" by Leon

ploye

dent

in

craft is at the left.

Six

New

clock went with the certificatewhich was
sidned by Rodney C. Gott, chairman of the

division.

Births

board of

AMF,

whereby passen-

II. To retaliate is sinful.
“And unto him that smiteth
thee on the one cheek offer

Born

in Holland Hospital were

a son, Kurt William, to Mr. and

also the other. “This is hard to Mrs. Alan Bedell, 115 West 30th

Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Hill of Hillsdale.
A May wedding is planned.

Norma Jean Tanis

Maryam, to

Norma Jean, to Jerry Vande
Wege, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Komejan, Joe Vande Wege, 901 Central

Jerry Komejan, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jason

1551 South 96th Ave., Zeeland. Ave.

Inc.

Mrs.

Home

for the holidays in the

residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Curtis, Pier Cove, were
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Foster and children,
Mark, Tom and Ann, of Clarksville Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Pelham of Jackson and
Peter Curtis of East Lansing.
On Thursday evening Dec. 23,
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Foster of
Anaheim, Calif, and greatgrandmother,Mrs. Hattie Shannon of Otsego, joined them in

f

Anna Berger

Dies at Age 90
Mrs. Anna G. Berger, 90,

M

who

‘vm

made her home with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Anderson of 749
Holland St., Saugatuck, died

Wednesday morning at her
home following a short illness.
Mrs. Berger was born in
Chicago where she was a
nurse and lived there until 1965
when she came to Saugatuck.

do. Non-resistance applies to a St.; a son, Jasen William, to
She was the widow of Ole
they arrive they drive - off for Christian’s personal relation- Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie CavaBerger who died several years
a free - wheeling holiday, and ship and not to his relationship
naugh, 724 Butternut Dr., apt. the Ernest Curtis home for din- ago.
can either drive back home as a citizen to the state. He
Miss Patricia Lynn Borr
Surviving are a son, Robert J.
when it’s over or return the way who retaliates may get some 2; a daughter, Amy Lynn, to ner.
Berger
of
Beltsville,
Md.;
three
they came.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Borr St.,
satisfactionbut he hurts him- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mannes,
grandchildren; one great-grand249 West 13th St., announce the
The firm has an agreement self. The person who restrains 670 Steketee Ave.; a daughter, and Mrs. Charles Green of
child and several nieces and engagement of their daughter,
with the railroad for special himself gives no place to an- Kristine Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Ganges, Miss Suellyn Green of
nephews.
East
Lansing
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Patricia Lynn, to Roger Gene
trains to carry the automobiles, ger, gives when it is not necesRichard Vander Kolk, 2596
Charles Green of Holt were
Kole, son of Mrs. Ila Kole, 1434
non-stop service, and good cat- sary, never puts himself and
Christmas Day guests of Mr. Miss Rosemary Dekker Is
ering to help make the trip his rights first. We are how- Prairie Ave.
Ottawa Beach Rd., and Berson, Todd Arthur, was and Mrs. Orville Compton, Engaged to John De Jonge nard Kole, 1605 Woodlawn Ave.
ever always to remember that
pleasant.
The potential of this system Jesus does not condone lawless- born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 109th Ave., Casco. The CompNykamp, route 3, Zeeland, in tons’ daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker,
seems almost unlimited. Cross ness or excuse violence.
Zeeland Community Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Forrider 2543 120th Ave., announce the
The
golden
rule
of
Jesus
is
country trips by auto are a
daughter, Cheryl Dallis, of Boulder Calif., are home for engagement and approaching
staple of the American travel positive and affirmativeand
was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Den- the holidays.
marriage of their daughter,
diet, but there must be many strikesa personal,spiritual note
nis Alberts, box 283, Fennville, Holiday guests of Mr. and Rosemary Lynn, to John M.
who would prefer on occasion to not found in the teaching of
be whisked to some favored other religiousleaders. The di- in Community Hospital, Doug- Mrs. Tom Curtis, Pier Cove, De Jonge of Baldwin, son of
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Allen Mrs. Irene De Jonge of Zeearea on a comfortabletrain amond rule of Jesus: “I stand las.
and children, Susan and Ken land and the late Marinus De
which will disgorge the family among you as he that serveth"
of Albert Lea, Minn., Mr. and Jonge.
i1
car upon arrival.Already there is the best to put in practice all
Mrs.
Leland
Curtis
and
daughThey
will
be
married
at
the
is talk of inaugurating such ser- the time and everywhere.
Raymond Huyser of Eastman- ter, Elizabeth of Fulton, Miss., Chapel of the Pines, Hudsonvice on the West Coast— between
III. Love expressesitself in
Los Angeles and Seattle, say. cuinpaooiuu.
v . ........
— . ville spent the Christmasweek- Allen Curtis and son Tommy of ville, on Friday.
compassion. «Jesus
demands
This region seems like a natural that His followersshow that , end with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hanover, N. H.

A

,

Miss

Dibir

Robert

Ganges

Tuesday

Listed

A handsome mantel

Inc., is shown

Slikkers,vice presi-

charge of the boat

Egan, vice president of marketingfor Slick-

"AMF Key Em-

AMF

here, being awarded the

love them— that implies doing
good to them at all costs and In 3 Hospitals
ever seeking their temporal and
TRAIN SERVICE
A news release recently call- eternal welfare. And this we New babies in the three area
ed attention to the Auto-Train should do on account of our hospitals on Tuesday included
Corporation that had inaugurat- faith.
three boys and three girls.
service

Maryam

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tanis,
Mr. and Mrs. Belford H. Mr. and Mrs. Hasan Dibir of
192 East 48th St., announce the
Teeters, 658 Azalea Ave., an- Grand Haven announce the enengagement of their daughter,
nounce the engagement of their gagement of their daughter,

NEW TYPE OF

gers and their cars can board
a train at Washington, D.C.,
and ride the rails in comfort to
Disney World in Florida. When

Miss

Miss Diana Lynn Teeters

pi ......

ed a

•

imml

sus preached as He “stood on
a level place.” The Sermon on
the Mount is recorded in Matthew 5-7. Luke gives an abbreviated report of this sermon.
Jesus preached after a night of
prayer and then named the 12
apostles. No doubt all who
heard the sermon were struck
by the high demands of Jesus
and by His authority.The Old
Testament prophet said, “Thus

publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon:and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor*
rectea.’puunaiicia
publishers uawuitj
liability shaU not
recica,
exceed such
portion of the saith the Lord,” but Jesus said,
entire cost of such advertisement “But I say unto you.”
as the space occupiedby the error
“Love your enemies. Do good
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
to them which hate you.” Jesus

jwg
‘

A

Miss

Jacquelyn Beth Prince

Mr. and Mrs.

Arlene Seyler

Mr. and Mrs. William Seyler,

Bill ‘Prince.

,

Jill

Jacquelyn Beth, to John Lawr- Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ence, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donald L. Wallace of Edwards-

Lawrence. 7350 136th

A summer

,
p

Ave.

wedding is

ville, 111.

being

annea'

Both are students at Michi-

gan State University.
A June wedding is being planned.

£'
%

Beaverdam

for the innovation, as do others

where auto traffic
heavy and taxing.

The

is unusually

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunthey are superior people in Vereeke.
characterand in conduct. Thei Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl, ningham and daughter,Janet,
complaintthat Christians today Arlan and Randy, entertained were Christmas Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle SmaUegan her sister and family, Mr. and
are not different from any other
and boys for the Christmas Mrs. Marvin Wolters in Fenn-

South Blendon

|

railroads are

trying to

improve their passenger service people is often heard. If it is
as they have lost a great num- true then Christiansare not holiday.

Mrs. Ruth Holstegeand Mrs.
Julia Holstege left the Grand

I

Rapids Airport last Thursday

ville.

Special music for the Sunday

of wjwiau,
Lythan, morning for Lakewood Calif,
V/iuauy
Crosby uuuuavii
Johnson vi
living up to the high standards
evening service was provided England is visiting his parents, where they spent a week with
of Jesus and live too comfortM-C Adrian Jan Mr
A Johnson,
that the piggyback car - and - ably. God is Ihe
s by Mr. and Mr, Adrian Van
their son and brother, Mr. and
passenger service should nelp. example for He “ k™j 10 ‘be| 0un Frid an 01d Ycar.s ser. and a family get-to-getherwas
Miss Kristi Lynn Bonzelaar
Mrs. Martin Holstege and famTime will tell.
thankless and the bad, and vice wil, bJe held in the Re. held in his honor Sunday at the ily.
home of his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bonzelaar,
His example summons all His formed church at 7:30 p.m. and
Mrs. Marian Vruggink is conMrs. Kirby Gooding, Mr. and
21
West 32nd St., announce the
children to do likewise. Today
on Saturday at 9:30 a.m. there Mrs. Tom Gooding and daugh- fined to her home recuperating
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Betty Schreur
the word “compassion”
de-~~r
;Will be a New Year’s service, ter and Mr. and Mrs. Barry from the flu, which affectedher
Kristi Lynn, to Craig Allen
Admitted to Holland Hospital serves a lot of emphasis. Our There also will
installation
Gooding and son of Ganges heart.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Schreur,
Tuesday were Jeremy Wolters, world calls for Christian
new elders, Harvey Brow- were present. Other guests
John Brink is a patient at the Boneburg,son of Mr. and Mrs.
10928 Adams, announce the en5381 138th Ave. ; Zelma Higgins, passion.
er and Robert Formsma, and came from Bangor and Holland. Zeeland Hospital following com- George Boneburg,64 West 17th
415 Howard Ave.; Jill Harthorn,
St.
gagement of their daughter,
the new deacons, Harvey Drieplicationsfrom the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Muff,
route 1, 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Betty
A late summer wedding is Betty, to Edward Eugene Gropp,
senga and Dave Vereeke. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mueller
J.G.
If noil, 4532 62nd St.; Mark Da- Mrs.
planned.
Brower and Mr. Vereeke will
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L.1
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Marriage Licenses
vid Huyser, New Richmond;
first be ordained. The retiring
(Ottawa
County)
Winterbauer
of
Chicago
will
Gropp of Terre Haute, Ind.
Robert L. Overway, 340 East Dies at
elders are Alfred Bowman and
Dennis Simmons, 23, and
spend the New Year weekend
24th St.; Martin Van Beek, 859
Dianne Marie Shumate, 22, Hol144th Ave.; Ronald Hayward,
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. John
for
horaes on the
land; Steven Lathrop, 24, and
322 West 13th St.; Jeffrey Har- G. (Nellie) Lubbers, 87, for-ijohn Mulder and Gary Knap. Uke bhore nere*
vey, Fennville; Mrs. Walter merly of 21 West 14th St., Hoi- 1 for the morning services and Mr. and Mrs. Ward J. Gaunt- Carol Ann Turney, 20, Grand
lette entertained Mr. and Mrs. RapMs; Michael Donahue, 19,
Smith, 541 Jacob Ave.; Louis
land, died early Sunday in a ^en . ^ve,zet
even*u8
Don Badomo of Milano, Italy; and Cynthia Ellen Carlson, 19,
Hohman, 860 Allen Dr., and
Chad Boersema, 95 Riverhills local nursing home following a sc^ecefamilies of Gerald Hol. son, Dexter Gauntlette and son Holland ;\. Dale Fris, 22, Holland, and Susan Edwards, 19,
lingering
...
. ........
Dr.
stegc, Cornelius
Jelsma, Allen Dexter Jr. and her sister, Mrs.
Grandville.
Robert
Johnson,
of
Milwaukee,
Discharged Tuesday were
Born in East Saugatuck,she Lubbers and Dennis Boogert viBernard Kolkman, 18, JeniSally Anderson, 35 East 15th spent most of her married life sited t h e Allegan Infirmary Wis., during the holidays.
son, and Judy Lynn Nichol, 19,
St.; Charles Bolton. 273 West in the Holland area. She was a Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Weed
Holland; Elias Reys, 20, and
11th St.; Angel Brown, 271 member of the 14th Street Chris- Old Year’s service will be 1 and family, Mr.
Mrs.
West 12th St.; Bernice Dykstra, tian Reformed Church, the Lad- held in the Christian Reformed George Weed and family and Rosa Rodriguez, 25, Holland;
Casimir Mierczowski, 19, Spring
114 West 14th St.; Don Payne, ies Aid Society and the Bible church beginning at 7 p.m. The Mrs. Leon Warren were ChristLake, and Nancy Lee Wallish,
168th Ave.; Russell William Class.
offering will be for the handi- mas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
18, Grand Haven.
Richardson, 315 Eastmont; LinSurviving are a son. John A. capped ChildrensTransporta- James McGoldrick.
da Scholten, Grand Rapids; Mulder of Chicago; two daugh- tion Fund for children to Child- On New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31,
Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln ters, Mrs. Charles (Sarah) ren’s Center at Pine Rest.
there will be a family fun and
Ave.; Martha Villafranca, 87 Dams of Holland and Mrs.
New Year’s service will be- fellowshipfrom 8 to 12 p.m. at
East 17th St. and Susan Fae Anthony (Evelyn) Weller of gin at 9:30 and the installation the Ganges united Methodist
Wierda, 176 West 21st St.
Durham, N.H., a stepson, Wal- of elected consistory members Church which will include a
who are traveling
by other methods. We think

ber of people

cSan

Hospital Notes

u..

^

*—

Mrs

^

com-

Lubbers

Age 87

|

january

Miss Gayle

Kalman

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Kalman,
2059 40th Ave., Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Gayle, to Ed
Pluger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Pluger, 9155 Polk St.,
Zeeland.

A June wedding is being planned.

^or

illness.

v

and

lace Lubbers of Holland; a step will take place at this service, cooperativelunch. The Rev.
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Tien of ; The offering will be for the Na- Matthew Walkotten will conPortland, Ind.; 17 grandchildrentional
of Christian duct a candlelightservice from
11 to 12 p.m.
and 18 great-grandchildren. Schools.

Rusk

Miss Pamela Prins

Union

The engagement of Miss
Miss Louise Ann Yund
Pamela Prins, daughter of Mrs.
Geneve Prins, Taylor St., route The engagement of Miss
2, West Olive, and the late Louise Ann Yund, daughter of
Harvey Prins, to Seaman Ap- Mrs. John DiCarlo of Ft. Lauprentice Curtis Knoll of San derdale, Fla., and the late
Diego, Calif., son of Mr. and Charles Conrad Yund, to Daniel
Mrs. Donald Knoll, 12070 Stan- H. Kunkel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ton St., route 2, West Olive, is Herbert Kunkel, 670 Harrington
Ave., Holland, is announced by
announced by her mother.
A March 17 wedding is plan- her mother.

Old year’s service will he
held in Rusk church Friday
evening at 8 o’clock.
New year’s service will be
held Saturday morning beginning at 9:30 At this service
William De Witt and Arnold
will be installed as
elders and Vernon Meyers, and
Edwin Holstege as deacons.
Stanley Harsevoort and Melvin Vugteveen will retire as elders, and Lester Boersema and
Bert Overweg as deacons.
Next Sunday the Rev. William
Van Rees will have a classical
appointment at
Forest
Grove Church (unorganized).
The Rev. G. Vander Zicl, assistant pastor at First Christian
Reformed Church, Zeeland, will

Miedema

Succumbs
—

68

Home

—

Dennis Gemmen has returned
the. hospital. Graig

Martinie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Martinie has recently
undergone surgery, and is now

at his home.
George Meyers is' in the Zeeland Hospital for observation
and treatment. Last week Mr.
Meyers celebratedh i s 84th
birthday anniversary.

Breuker, 16, of 122 East 15th
St., struct a mailbox Tuesday
at 6:20 p.m. on 24th St. 200
feet east of Lincoln Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Haveman,
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy, to Kenneth Driesinga,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Driesinga, 19 West 37th St.

Mr. Driesingais serving 41i*
from Vernon Court Junior College, Newport, R.I., attended months with the National
Mrs.
the University of Miami, Fla., Guard in Fort Polk, La.
An August wedding is being
and will receive her Bachelor
at
VIETNAM
Spec.-4
of Arts degree in journalism planned.
Thomas Tubergen is serving
ZEELAND
Mrs. Marinus from San FranciscoState Colwith the 11th Armored Cav(Martha)Talsma, 68, of Borculo lege in June.
Mr. Kunkel was commission- Mrs. J. Sawyer, 79
alry Regiment in Vietnam.
(Zeeland, route 1), died early
A 1970 graduate of Holland today in Zeeland Community ed a lieutenant from Officer
Candidate School at Fort Ben- Dies at Her
High School, Tubergen enHospital, following a short illning, Ga., and is now attending
tered service Sept. 21, 1970,
ne'ss.
Mrs. James
Golden Gate College,San Fran- ZEELAND
received his basic training
She was a member of Borculo
cisco, where he will be a candi- (Antonette) Sawyer, 79. of 9416
at Fort Knox, Ky., where he
Christian Reformed Church.
date for a BA degree in econo- Lake Michigan Di., 'Zeeland
also completeda leadership
Surviving in addition to her
route 1) died early today at her
mics in January,1973.
preparation course and AIT.
husband are four daughters, A May 19 wedding is planned. home.
Following AIT Tubergen
Mrs. Alfred (Gertrude)Kraker
Surviving are two daughters,
spent four weeks at Fort
of Allendale,Mrs. Harvey (JenMrs. Harold (Leona) Mouw of
Bliss, Texas, where he reHolland and Mrs. John (Suceived Red - eye Missile nie) Jongekrijg and Mrs. Arthur Fails to Yield
(Betty) Van Order, both of
zanne) Weenum of Zeeland,
training. He served four
Borculo and Mrs. Ivan (Marian) Cars driven by Peter Mar- route 1; a son, Fred Den Houmonths in Germany before
Schrotcnboer
of Holland; two cusse, 76, of 80 West 19th St. ten of Hudsonville; ten grandbeginning his tour in Vietsons,
Ernest
and
Jerry, both of and Brian David Skiles, 16, of children; ten great-grandchildnam Sept. 24, 1971. He is
Borculo;
23
grandchildren;
one 18 East 16th St. collided Wed- ren; three brothers - in - law,
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
nesday at 1:07 p.m. The mishap Lloyd Sawyer and Matt Rosegreat-grandchild;
a
brother,
Melvin Tubergen, 315 East
occurred at the intersection
of kopf of Grand Rapids and John
........
18th St. Spec.-4 Tubergen’s Jacob Weenum of Borculo and ...... ... ......... ..
16th
St.
and
Maple
Ave.
when
Sawyer of Hudsonvilleand a
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Smith,
address is 367-58-8530, F-Trp
the
Marcusse
vehicle
failed
to sister-in-law, Mrs. P.B. McCleland
Mrs.
John
Vanden
Heuvel,
2/11 ACR, APO San Franyield the right of
I land of Grand Rapids.
both of Zeeland.
cisco, 96257.

-

preach in Rusk.

Car Hits Mailbox
A car driven by David Erwin

graduated

Haveman

M.Talsma

the

home from

Miss Yund was

ned.

Miss Judy

2-5

TO DATE—

Holland Christian basket-

ball team has a 2-5 record to date.

Mem-

bers of the 1971-72 squad include front
row (left to right) Sid Bruinsma, Rich
Smith, Tom Klaasen, Dave Mulder, Ray

Schrotcnboer and Dave Tuls. Top row:
Keith Brandsen, Rick Klompmaker, Steve
Vogelzang,Chuck Visser, Dan Plasman, Jim
Terpstra and
:h Elmer Ribbens.
(Sentinel photo)

C

|

way.
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dents so that they know what

Education

Problem Of

Is

tem. In 1970, Carey said,

Latin American Areas
Examples,

ucation Associationand the
state for minority recognitionin

Goals

Add

school curriculm.

Incentives
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The

fol-

Spanish surname teachers are
at a definite premium in the
West Ottawa Schools but the
system does hire a number of
interested Latin American stu-

Randi Vander Velde

each one is planning after graduation and thus have a record
of what happens to Latin American students in the school sys-

Wed

10

to

Michael

J.

Hospital Notes Director

|

Is

Miller

|

were graduated with eight enter-

S,

ing colleges or trade schools,
one marrying and one working. In 1371, seven Latin Ameri
flicting with the long preparacan studentswent on to coltion for later life.
lege or trade school, two enThere are two bi-lingual teach- tered t h e service and one
ers at E.E. Fell, which has worked.
seven sections of Spanish this
Carey was quick to point out
year and also offers linguistics that the school does not push
for students who need hedp four-year institutions,two-year
Latin Americans also hold jobs institutions or terminal prowith the school.
grams. Rather, each student,

?
.

mi,

*".

245

Agency

Y outh

min Stcgink, 81 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Ruel Brooks, 3274 Lake- John R. Cole, Grand Rapids,
shore Dr ; James Driesenga, 319 has been appointed director for
West 22nd St., and Don Payne, the west-central Michigan re168th
k)n flf the statc Q{fice Qf Youth

Ave.
.

Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Lloyd Bouwman and

c.,

baby,

route 1; James Christie,

^

Sauga-

.

^

,

_

reB,onal director, Cole will
responsible for establishing

tuck; Donald Clements, 209 be
Brooklanc; Mrs. William Fer- new programs

$

and baby, Fennville; Mrs. j
Launn Huntoon, 365 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Anna Lugers, 894
West 25th St.; Mrs. Ronald:
Mast and baby, 1109 Lynden
Rd.; Susan Phelps, 427 Maeranti

lowing is the first in a series of dents as. aides in the summer
and adult education programs.
There is no definate teaching regardless of race, is counseled
articles on the Latin American
Roon sees the hiring of Frank of Spanish culture at the junior as to what he would probably
community in Holland.)
Zapeda as home-schoolliaison high, Noe said, adding that be most successful with, probBy Linda Klungle
person for the Holland Public many Latin American young- lems he would face, advantages
There are many problems School System as a “real step sters are ready to be assimilated
and disadvantagesand is then
facing the Latin American com- forward” and feels there is a
into the American,but not left to make the final decision
munity in the city of Holland definite need for effectivecomnecessarily# the Dutch-Ameri-himself. Often there is financial
and one of the most important municationbetween home and
can, culture.
or scholarship aid available for
is the education of its children school.
Noe
also sees a growing in- minority group students, Carey
and adults. Several educators The West Ottawa Adult Edu.• r,
__
...
, volvement of Latin American said.
and school officials in the area
have differing ideas on the cent Latin American,Roon said, students in such school activi- The process of helping a Latin
ties as ball teams, cheerleading, American student choose a
needs of the people and the ap___

C
lOf

Admitted to Holland Hospital k.
J
Thursday were Bryan Albers, INQITIGCl
Hamilton; Jennifer Johnson,1 >

rose; Mrs. Jimmie Sisson,
Douglas;Dirk Vanden Bosch,
Zeeland; Mrs. Owen Wakeman,
Way land, and Mrs. Edward
Mendoza, 140 West

nn

for delinquent
\

|

:

19th St.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Friday were Mrs. Raymond
Ruppcrt, East Lansing: Ruchell

and primarily teachers com-

Todd, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
proaches to the problem, but munication skills such as read- bands and orchestras and says school for further education can
Alfonso Pratto, 476 Columbia
all agree on some basic pre- ing, writing and speaking. Hie the percentageof participationbe especiallyfrustrating,Carey
is growing.
pointed out, because there are
Ave.; Jcrc Veldheer, 377 Maymises.
program is individualized to
those who say that a two-year
flower; Charles Boercma, 732
All agree, for example, that
Tom
Carey,
director
of
counfind what each person needs
the drop-out rate among Latin and has been generally success- seling at Holland High School, institution degrades the student
Coolidgc Ave.; J. D. Payne,
Americans is decreasing as ful. For example, the program feels that the Holland Public and others who are as sure that
285 North State St., Zeeland;
parents and children alike see
a
four-yearinstitutionis too
Mrs. Hiram Wieghmink,324
Schools
are
making
a
concertteaches a kind of economics in
the advantage that can be won
much
for him. Ultimately, howWest 21st St.; Mrs. Douglas
ed
effort
to
readh
and
help
learningto read labels, savthrough education, and as Latin
ever, the student must weigh the
Thorpe, 408 Mayfair Ave.; Angel
ing for taxes and putting forth Latin American students and
Mrs. Michael Joseph Miller
Americans advance in the
Brown, 271 West 12th St.; Mrs.
the idea of planning ahead cited the various parent-teacher arguments and make a personal
community providing an image
Miss Randi Lynn Vander performed the ceremony.
decision.
Bernard J. Rosendahl. 251
(o,p
conferences
conducted
in
Spanrather than living from day to
and example for their young.
ish and held since 1969 that Carey also sees a trend to- Velde and Michael Joseph
After the wedding reception 23rd Ave.; and Patrick Nelis, and nedected vounesters which
day.
Leaders in the Latin American
in
have attracted as many as 125 ward a reduced drop - out rate Miller were united in marriage at Jay’s Restaurant, the couple 931 Lakewood
community are pushing increas- The school system also has Latin American parents.
among Latin American students Christmas Eve at the home of left on a honeymoon trip to DischargedFriday were Mrs. W,U cndblc lhem 10
ed and extended education and an Adult High School Comple- Such items as educational and adds that many drop - outs the bride's parents, Mr. and the Gulf
Hue! Brooks, 3274 Lakeshorc the,r community.
Anglos are coming to realize tion Program which results in opportunities,staying in school, return to school after a while. Mrs. Carl Vander. Velde of
Upon their return the couple or ; Emmett Brown. 5233 North He will cover the counties of
that talent and ability, regard- a diploma or equivalencycer1923 South Fairview Rd., Zee- will make their home in Byron 136th Ave.; Lloyd Butler, Hamil- Allegan, Ionia, Kent, Mecosta,
continuing education and being Students are beginningto see
less of race, are things the tificateand at least three of
, ton; Jermaine Louis Clark. Montcalm.Muskegon. Newaygo,
the success of education and land.
tav»lv^jn shoots,jomnment,
community cannot afford to its students have gone on t0 1 etc.,
The groom is the son of Mrs.
the bride is a student at 13667 ^ew Holland St • Otto Oceana, and Ottawa.
are discussedand Latin parents are becoming more incollege, Roon said. The most
waste.
Cole graduated from high
Americans from MichiganState volved, tending to lessen the Car! Miller of White Pigeon Davenport College and the Cnossen, 88 East 17tb St.’;
John Noe, principal at E. E. serious problem lies in that
the Bobby Grooms and babv, 101 school in Grand Rapids, where
Universitytalked to the stu- frequency of dropping out, and the late Mr. Miller. ( groom is a teacher
Fell Junior High School, and there are varying opinions on
The Rev. Rodney Westveer 1 Grand Rapids school system. CooMge\ Robert George'Guer-he also attended Calvin Coidents in Spanish. Another meet- Carey said, adding that dropPeter Roon, assistant Superin- the real needs of Latin Ameriout
rates
also
decline
during
rero II, 2499 Lilac Ave.; James lege. He earned his Master of
ing for parents and children
tendent of the West Ottawa can adults and even the leaders
drew participantsfrom Zeeland, periods of tight labor markets program which has been exis- mon to age groups and back- Harper, 930 Washington Ave.; Soc»al Work degree from MichPublic Schools, agreed that in- cannot decide.
tence at Hope College since grounds. Students from given Jeffrey Harvey. 2287 Atkins Dr.; 'gan State University in 1968.
Fennville and Sagua'uckas well such as the one now.
telligenceis not determinedby
There are still many things 1968. Upward Bound was insti- families and in given situations Mrs, James Hulst and baby 104 c°le *s onc °1 e‘8ht regional
E.E. Fell Junior High School as Holland, Carey said.
race and that Latin Americans has 1,251 students in five buildto be done in helping to recog- tuted in 1966 and is presently at have common problems regard- Orlando Ave.; Benjamon’ Jan- directorsnamed by the office of
Latin American students at Holare on an intellectualpar with ings with about 10.8 per cent
nize and deal with the problems some 300 colleges throughout
In
less of skin pigmentation, and sen 20 West 21st
Youth Services, which was reland High School are organized
Anglos; however, both
Americans, accordingto
of Latin Americans, but a good the country.
parental
attitude
often
plays
^iso
Lula
LaBarge.
Colonial
centty establishedwithin the
agreed that lack of oppoi tumty
can see a define and are “tremendousyoung groundwork is being laid. For The program is aimed at major role in the students’ be- oreen Apts. Celia Martinez, 'I‘cb,gan Department of Social
people,”
according
to
Carey.
and parent interest can have change
in Latin American par- They meet on their own to dis- example, Carey sees the need working with high school stu1189 South Shore Dr.; Maura
mmlin
adverse effects on the achieveental attitude toward education cuss and attempt to solve prob- for Latin American counselors dents who are low achieving
Giordano can remember no Martinez, Fennville; John
In ‘u|aition to new communment of some Latin American with parents attending parentin the school systems and mere and from low economic back- ..... . ................o
altercations involvingLatin piers. 199 East 15th St. Mrs. !ty. * bas,eu,se.rvice.s/ ™rh ar1
lems and are always willing to
students.
teacher conferences and show- lend a hand. “Cooperation”is home - school liaison workers. grounds,keeping them in high Americans and can °remember Arend Raak.^ route 2:' Mrs! being eslab,ished-‘f16 office of
Some difficulties arise in deing a decided interest in the a word that keeps popping into He also feels that the system school and helping them to only a few arguments with ra- Wayne Schaeffer,658 West Laketermination of placementand of
schools,
growth and education of their Carey’s speech as he describes must determine the real needs think of post secondaryinstruc cial overtones.Over all. he feels W0(Xj Blvd • Mrs Luther Tavlor b c ^or b a c r?
need with studentsnewly arof the students, pointing o u t tion.
the students relate quite well to
a<^“n
Md
children.
his
work
and
relationships
with
rived from another area of the
that adults and children quite
The Hope program serves the each other and sees no real mi- Jo Van Hekkcn. 1525 Pine Ridge; losler
There is, however, more pres- Latin American youth.
country, Noe said, but pointed
often disagree on “real needs” area within a 50-mile radius
litancy among members of mi- C|ayton Harold Warner, 404
• T“ J
out that Latin American stu- sure on the male as a wage- Tours of collegecampuses are and must work to meet them.
and involves students from nonty
Colombia Ave.; Jeffrey Scott PermissionGranted
dents who have been in the earner among Latin Americans. among the tools educators can Carey is proud of the Latin West Ottawa, Saugatuck, Fenn,u,e and Muskegon »
»cu as
Noc' Roon an^ Carcy al1 Whitcomb.4752 142nd Ave. : Mrs. Followinga public hearing
local public school system from Noe feels, with the result that use to sustain an interest in American students in the Hol- ville
as well
the beginningof their educa- after a whole school decreases higher education for Latin land school system and sees Holland.At present there are a e
^
Woldrln8' :,;i0 Howard before the Board of Appeals
tions or for several years pre- in importance and gives way American students and this year them as a positive influence on 10th through 12th grade sluij1"*- Va" Nor<iCn' Thursday night in City Hall
to the importanceof holding a two busloads of Holland stu- themselvesand others. He also dents in the
;dant!’ are al!,
''°«lhavenNursing Home. Zee- Tom \ander Kuv was granted
sent no such problems.
Roon cited the lack of a con- job. Students will do well in dents went to the University of feels that cooperation is the
Two programs are instituted
darer!1^ R /
permission to use the property
tinuing process of education as the seventh and eighth grades Michiganwhere they toured the key and if people will hold down under Upward Bound. Burke
rauier man raUdl
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. at 700 Washington Ave. for a
the culprit in some academic but drop off in succeeding grades campus, heard speakers and the criticismand work together, said, and are both aimed at;
Agnes Ozinga, Resthaven: Henry dental laboratory. The meeting
Hope for cooperation lies with strabbing, 306 West 11th St.; lasted a half hour,
problems with Latin American as employmentgrows in de- learned of opportunitiesin all many problems will be resolv- high school students.During the
students, particularly those sirability.This “machismo” phases of education. summer students spend s i x the young, one of the officialsMrs. James Harper, 930 Wash- ---ed more quickly.
whose parents are migrant idea is greatest during the 10th Holland High’s counselors Hector Burke is the director weeks on the college campus fee*s- adding that resistance ington Ave.; and Mrs. Rollin
workers or who have recently and 11th grades, Noe said, con- keep track of graduatingstu- of the national Upward Bound taking classes in such things as often comes from some parents Gilbert, 6834 120th Ave.
settledout of migrant labor.
language development,mathe- who are afraid of anything dif- Discharged Saturday were
The West Ottawa School Sysmatics and social studies, tak- ferent, including skin pigmenla- Car, Moomey, 91 East 17th St.;
tem operates a federally-funded
ing field trips, participatingin tion, and that the young aie Mfehelle Olsen, 109 Walnut Ave.;
six-week summer program each
recreationalactivities, being generallymore willing to ac- 1 Mrs Sadie st John 333 Lake.
year in cooperationwith the
counseled and meeting with cept
wood Blvd.; Mario Taylor. 117
plan to provide a continuing edgroup tutors.
Many Latin Americans are Coolidgc Ave.; Jennifer Johnucation for children of migrant
The second part of the pro- proud of their rich heritage and son ,303 Natchez St.; and
gram is an academic follow- culture and have no desire to yjrgj| Hayes, Zeeland,
parents. The program averaged
through with a continued tutor- be completely swallowed up in Admitted Sunday were Diana
110 students daily last summer,
ial program, telephone contact the American culture one edu- Roman m Ma ,e Ave . RusseI1
Roon said, with ages ranging
with counselors,group meetings c.ator pointed out; but m a n y R c h a r
from 2Vi to 12 years. Children
3l5 Eastmont;
to discuss and review group times skin pigmentation stands Arthur Tu, 952 Columbia Av
participatein an eight-hour
problems,homework, etc., and m the way of even a minor a - Edward
Wcsl 30th
school day which includes, bemeetings with parents.
sides classes, breakfast, a hot
t?7L <>ir™i
ime St-: Martha Villafranca.
87 East
Students are counseled in culture.
Europeans who
. n;tk|.pr 47
noon meal, a light morning
terms of college, help with re- to America were easily assim.-, b91;;. %rs; ^a[ ,Ba^ • 4n7
snack and a heavy afternoon
gistration,awareness of various lated because they “matched” ^st.Jlst Charl*s ShJd?“*
tests necessaryfor college en- but the Latin American, like tl.e “'° Lincoln Ave. William StekeMigrant children who move to
try and encouragement to at- Black and the Indian, faces tne !?c’ 1,14 1CJ.n .ral.
:c. Scott
the area with their parents in
tend Hope which is becoming in- problem of a different akin ^meltzer. 110 West 20th St.
mid-March and stay until late
creasingly involved with the color that is easily discernible Also Susan Wierda, 176 West
October or early November
21st St.; Kristi.Schipper.125
education of minoritystudents. from that of
spend over six months in the
So far not quite 100 students All of the men zee great Cambridge; Harry Hulst, 99
West Ottawa system, Roon said,
have been involved in the Hope strides being made in the area Fast 24th St.; Linda Scholten, It's tht simt good dttl
adding to the continuation proUpward Bound program and of minority educationin Hoi- Grand Rapids; Lawrence Weber, os Stoto Form Cor Insuronct
cess necessaryto education.
Burke terms the project a sue- land and see no educational or 284 West 36th St.; Carl Moomey,
Communication problems arcess. He says that students now disciplinary problems that can 91 East 17th St.; Cecil Long,
ise with the very young children
show a greater interest in be blamed on race; and one 5812 140th Ave.; Vernon Maatbut students from about the
school, are attending classe:. educator remarked that if the man, 322 Columbia; Gerrit
third grade can communicate
regularly and are thinking of primary problem arises from Rooks. 196 East 29th St., and
well. Most of the migrant chilgoing on to college. Studentsskin pigmentation, perhaps An- Sandra Baar. 435 Mae Rose,
dren in the program are from
have been intellectuallystimu- glos should look some other Discharged Sunday were
Texas and have some English
lated,
Burke says, to think of place than the Latin American Brvan Albers, Hamilton, and
background,Roon pointed out.
the future and what education communityfor the root of the Raymond Vander W e r f, 286
The West Ottawa program
can do to help their race and problem,
Douglas Ave.
has made such an impact on
to prepare for a better tomorsome of the migrant students
1
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that, even though there is no

work early in March, many
families come a littleearly be-

Burke is

Perhaps as a

Montello Park School

MfS. DomYCld, 73

many

m

finished

cause their children like the
schools.

certain that

Gives Yule Program
students among the 24.000 in
Upward Bound throughoutthe UI6S
V^aillOrmu
Montello Park School held its
nation would not have
...
high school if it had not been1 LOS ANGELES. Calif. -Mrs. annual Christmas program
for the program. He said the Gerrit J. (Ruth) Damveld. 73, a Tu^day a1 the school,
program encourages students former resident of Jenison Tbe R^
of
in terms of “you can do better” Park, Holland, . died here on Chnst Memoral Re for m e d
and encouragesthem to attend Dec. 24 after a long illness. j^ch gdVe
p^;,'
school
She had lived with her daugh- e* and [ne kindcigartners a Lischool regularly.
*be„ Parpn[s and sang
Parental cooperation in the ter in Los Angeles for the past
program has been as great as four years and had been a resi- We Wish You A Merry Christfamilies can muster, Burke dent of Holland 46 years before mas and dingle Bells,
stated, pointing out that some- moving to California.Her hus- ^ac'b £Iadc . san8 se)Jra^
times economics play a great band died in 1957. She was an Christma songs interspersed by
part in the success and listing active member of St. Francis ind,v,dual^eadings and Pfrents
of priorities. In some families, de Sales Catholic Church while yere asked to join in singing;
he explained, it is imperative living in Holland and also 0f famihar carpls at the conclusion
of each grade s program.
for children to work and many
parents must work in an at.*0 sons, A

result

BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

!

of this desire, Roon feels, such
children are cooperative, disci-

i

J^nald

plined and motivatedand often
don’t want to return to the

reeularlv.

Texas school systems.
Bi-lingualteachers and aides
are in charge of the temporary
Latin American students in the
regular West Ottawa system
and classes are held in the
North Holland School where

j

5

there is extra space.
Bi-lingualteachers are a rare
commodity, according to Roon,

who noted one

in special education and one in the migrant
education program at West Ottawa. Sometimes, he pointed

tempt to supply a

&
>

they

would.

or

dary.

Mrs.

There is a low drop - out rate
Upward Bound program, Burke said, and many
students apply who cannot meet

There are about 154 students
with Spanish surnames in the
regular West Ottawa System
in grades kindergarten through
12, Roon said, adding that there
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top

priority.

j

Holland Hospital where she had
been a patientfor the past three

Since money allocated for
Upward Bound is for high school weeks,
students, there is minimal fol- She was born in Denmark,
low-up money after the students moved to Chicago where she
enter college and still need lived until 17 years ago when
help adjustingto and being sue she and her husband came to
!

I

1

dents.

There are no

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

Hats Off!

Dies oVAge 86

the guidelines for acceptance. Mrs. Edmund (Clara B.) PetThere is a small waiting list ersen. 86, of 183 East 27th St.,
and older students are given died early Saturday morning in

Latin American stuspecific courses

on Latin culture, etc., in

Men

Peterson

,

by

Farm

Family Insurance

I

ThritS

in the local

is a general feeling of equality
among administrators, faculty
and students. The students are
^comfortable”with each other
and there is a large participation in extra curricular activi-

ties

.

^

i

State

.

brighter George G. Romeyn of Grand p^Va^bv8 stag ng "NH Sar !
future for their children. As a
L.'
BatherMn
result, students sometimes can- San Francisco; her daughter,
Heavenly Light” and “We Wish
not participate in the program Mrs. Joseph (Jackie) Garcia of
You A Merry Christmas.”
or parents of participatingstu- Los Angeles; six grandchildren
dents do not have the time or and three great-grandchildren.
means to do as much as

.1"*

out, teachers pick up some
elementary,functional Spanish
from their students and they encourage a knowledge of two
languages with English secon-

-

AGENT

Your

j

EXPERIMENTAL PARKING -

the
school system, Roon observed,
but information goes out with
the decision to include it left
up to the individual teacher.
There is, however, a movement

Forking on
the west side of River Ave. from Ninth St.
north to Fourth St. is following a new concept with cars parked in pairs at dual meters. Some five feet of maneuvering space

sponsored by the Michigan Ed<

is allowed

between the

pairs,

The maneuv-

cessful in an institution of high- Holland.
fering area has

been marked with

cross-

hatching in some areas but the stripes may
peel in time because they were applied on
cold surfaces. River Ave. is one way north
from Ninth St. to Van Bragt Park.

Survivingin addition to her
According to Dick Giordano, husband,Edmund, are a sister,
dean of students at Holland Mrs. Rose Hansen of Sparta; a
High School, discipline pro- sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna Larsen
blems in the high school cannot of Sparta several nieces and
be traced to race but are com- nephews.

er learning.

j

1

Excellent service and 20

years good work are the

marks John

Bontekoe

leaves at the Ottawa County Selective
Service Board No. 47 with his recent retirement.

We

salute him for his civic mindedness

that sets him apart as one of Holland’s outstanding citizens.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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30,

TRAIN,

FIREMEN BATTLED FLAMES IN

SNOW AND

TRUCK COLLIDE AT

FIRE

CARS TO

DESTROYS LAUNDRY

Holland

CROSSING

SUBFREEZING TEMPERATURES

VACANT HOUSE DESTROYED

ICY ROADS CAUSE

16TH STREET TRAIN

___

PILE

BY FIRE IN

WAUKAZOO WOODS

UPON HIGHWAY

MAT AND FLOWER SHOP

IN

PLAZA

EXPLOSION AT BAY HAVEN MARINA INJURES ONE PERSON THIS

SUMMER

-
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1971

30,

Engagements

Arson Suspected

Traffic Fines

Are Assessed
In

In

•- • >•

House Fire

.

Announced Monday Births
....... . Include Five

—

DOUGLAS

Hospitals

Heest. Hudsonville, speed$25; Paul Wolters, of 134
East Cherry St., Zeeland, parked on roadway, $15; Steven
Wolters, of 483 GraafschapRd.,
improper lane usage, $15.

Maurice Young, of 233 West
Ninth St., red light, $15; William Young, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20; Frances Boerigter, Hamilton, speeding, $25;
Dale Boers, West Olive, lane
usage, $15; Howard Brondykc,

|

Born in Zeeland Hospital were
a son. Jack Edward Jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Hunted. 169 East
Sixth St., Holland; a daughter,
Shelly Jean, to Mr. ai.d Mrs.
William Zwygnuizen, 7241 Felch
St., Zeeland; a son. Rex nlien,
to Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hinken,
11048 James St., Zeeland; a

High winds blew sparks across
129th St. and set fire to a field.
Douglas firemen called for assis-

tance from the Saugatuck fire
department.

Firemen were summoned to
the house fire shortly after 9
p.m. and remained at the scene
for about three hours, Mancuso
said. The house was owned by
Earl Warner of Douglas. No

L

.tt

.

.

Miss Ruth Ann Mulder

i

Miss Sue Ann Oosterbaan

Tlic engagement of Miss Ruth

Ann Mulder to Bruce Allen
Knopcr is announced by her

injuries were reported.

IN FIRST PLACE — Fennville'sbasketball
team currentyleads the new Allegan-Ot-

Hazel Brummel, of J39 Dart- Ethelyn
Rites
mouth, speeding, $20.
Mary Callaway, Honor, speed- Scheduled Jan. 6
ing, $20; Larry Lee Cook, of
440 West 22nd St., speeding,$19;
Funeral services for Miss
Lee Roy Ellis, of 535 Pinecrest Ethelyn Metz, 84, who died at a
Dr., right of way, $15; Enrique local nursing home Sunday
Flores, of 14138 New Holland after a lingeringillness, will be
St., speeding, $19; Lawrence held Thursday,Jan. 6, 1972, at
Howard, of 37 West Lakewood the Dykstra Downtown Chapel
Blvd., improper turn, $15.
at 1 p.m. with the Rev. Glenn
Judith E. Johnson, Macatawa, O. Peterman officiating. Burial
speeding, $19; Bonnie Jolder- will be in Pilgrim Home Cemesma, of 360 East 26th St., im- tery.
proper backing, $15; James
Miss Metz, the daughter of the
Klamer, Hudsonville,expired late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz,
license, $7; Patrick Knapp, Holland pioneers, was a graduPullman, speeding, $19; Lauran ate of Hope College. She also
Kruithof, of 656 Pineview Dr., attended Northwestern Univer-

Metz

tawa Conference with a 2-1 record. First
year Coach Larry Morse's cagers are 4-3
overall. Members of

the squad

include

kneeling (left to right) Paul Beilik,Jim
Sexton, Al Wightman and Carlos Ortega.

Standing: Morse, Dennis Higgins, Bart Bale,

mother.

John VanVoorhees, Gordy Alderink,Rod
Mellon, Randy Hasty and Carlos Alfaro.

of Mrs. Albcrtus Mulder,

Absent from the photo were Jim Moeller,
Steve Taylor, Marc Schoeneich and Keith
(Sentinel photo)

Onken,

Miss Mulder

is the daughter
51

West Central Ave., Zeeland, and
the late Mr. Mulder, and her
fiance is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Knopcr, 10541 James

day.

St., Zeeland.

A

spring wedding is being

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vanden Berg and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg Jr. and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Nehls and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Key and
(family, Mrs. Phyllis Kempkers
and family. Mr. and Mrs. David
Headiy and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Mulder and
family, Mrs. Arlene Tummel and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Van Nuil and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Van Nuil and family, Jerry Van Nuil and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil.

planned.

.

sity. She was a member of Hope
Victor McBride, of 39 East Reformed Church and the Guild

I

for Christian Service.

ward McDonald, of 208 West

She was active in children’s
14th St., one-way street, $15; dramatic productions,taught
Randall Meyer, of 629 West elocution and gave many pre-

j They

29th St., excessive noise, $15; sentations before local clubs
Timothy Lee Modders, of 306 and organizations.Her most reEast 13th St., speeding. $15.
cent work was her reading ofj
Robert Gosling, Saugatuck, the late Dr. Edward Dimnent’s
improper backing,$15; Maria adaptation of the Book of Job.
Ortega. Fennville, assured
Miss Metz is survived by four
clear distance,$15; David Oude- cousins, Mrs. Dora Norberg of
molen. of 392 First Ave., speed- New Era; Mrs. Phyllis Elder,
ing, $20; Alyce Ramaker. of Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. Candace
941 East 16th St., speeding, $25; Lindskog, Olympia, Wash.; and

Mr. and Mrs. Edward LasMiss

I.

Goldie Trevan

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bushce reminiscingabout the Christmas season which was made
of route 3, Fennville.
memorable for them by many
Miss Laskers and Mr. Bushee

the engagement of their daugh-

Ben Tanis. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tan-

ter. I. Goldie, to

WEST OTTAWA VARSITY

-

West

Ottawa's varsity wrestling team is shown
front row (left to right) Steve Veele, Bill
Monhollen,Kevin Worstel, Mike Sluiter and

Mrs. A. Killackey

Age 70

Gary Gaskill.Top row: Ron Mascorro, John
Mascorro, Steve Kruithof, Scott Vanden
Brink, Bill Rauch, Bruce Kruithof and Tom
De Vree.
(Sentinel photo)

.

Ariz. - Mrs. Aling, $15; Rosalie Den Besten, bert (Gladys V.) Killackey, 70,
a resident of Douglas, Mich.,
Hudsonville, speeding, $15.
Robert Den Bleyker, route spending the winter in Phoenix,

PHOENIX,

acts of kindness on the part of
are presently students at Ferris
West 32nd St.
individuals and groups in the
Miss Trevan is attending Da- State College.
community.
An
Aug.
26
wedding
is
planvenport College of business in
The season began Dec. 3 with
Grand Rapids and her fiance is ned.
Christmasdinner sponsoredby
in the U.S. Navy attending seResthaven Guild and continued
cond class diving school in San
almost daily with visits by
Diego, Calif.
groups of carolers, both large
A spring wedding is planned.
and small, includingthe catech-

is, 328

m

ism class for handicappedchildren. Residents also received
gifts from many of the visiting
groups. Events were climaxed
iby a party for residents sponsored by the Resthaven Board
1

5, speeding, $15; Barbara Hol- died here Friday following an
trop, Grandville, speeding, $15; extended illness.
John W. Hughes, Indianapolis, She was a member of ComInd., red light, $10: Andrew munity Church in Douglas. Her
Huisman, Grand Rapids, speed- husband, Albert, died in 1970.
Surviving are two sons,
ing, $20; Marva Jansons, of 295
George C. of Milford and Robert
Franklin, speeding, $20.
John Johnson,Grand Rapids, E. of Scottsdale,Ariz.; a daughslop sign, $10; Calvin Koning, of ter, Mrs. William (Lois) Belo250 West 29th St., speeding, braidic of Kearny, Ariz. and
$15-; Bruce Kragt. of 664 Tennis five grandchildren.
Ave., speeding, $23; Susan Mc-

!

Mrs. Elmer De Boer

A complete list of survivors
of Mrs. Elmer (Dorothy) De
Boer, 58. of 377 East 32nd St.,
who died Monday in Holland
Hospital was not submitted with
her obituary in Monday's Senti-

(Ottawa County)
Colin Lee Moore. 29, Holland,
Fox, 29,

nel. In addition to her husband,

Robert Post, Hamilton, speed- West Olive; Eddie Dean Faring, $15; Anita Quintero, of 265 mer, 19, and Jean Gloria SnyEast 11th St., improper back- der, 18, Holland; Richard Groeing, $15; Aria Schaap, of 600 newoud Jr., 21, and Diana Lynn
Woodland Dr., improper lane Kaniff, 18, Holland; Charles
usage, $15; Richard Scholten, Ryder Jr., 44, Spring Lake, and
of 320 Graafschap Rd., speed- Bonnie Razmus, 23, Grand Haing, $26.50; David Schutte, of ven; Thomas De Giorgis,21,
2516 Prairie, assured clear dis- San Bruno, Calif., and Deborah
tance, $15.
Morehouse, 18. Jenison; Alvin
Roger Scott, Flint, speeding, R. Heslinga, 21, Byron Center,
$17; Leo Smith, of 1962 South and Kathleen Ann Harmsen, 18
96th, Zeeland, speeding,$25; Dorr.
Carl Southworth,of 880 Lin-

Miss Joanne Klemheksel

heksH.

in;.

East

::!)lh'st..an-

Elmer; her son, Larry C. De
Boer of Holland and her daughter Mrs. Reathea Ann Miller
of Washington D.C., she is sur-

vived
Miss Deborah Joan

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT - The
50-voice Home chorus was one of the

More than 1,000 attended the annual event
which centered around unique Christmas

featured attractions at the family Christ-

decorations.Santa Claus carefully hears
youngsters' wishes and there were gifts and
refreshmentsfor all ages.

mas

party for the

Home

Division of Lear

Siegler in Civic Center Thursday afternoon.

coln Ave., speeding, $15; Robert

"X

on Dec. 20.

List Survivors Of

Marriage Licenses

and Mary Frances

$23.

Resthaven Residents

kers of 159 Takken St.. Sauga-

tuck, announce the engagement Enjoy Holiday Events
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo A. Tre- of their daughter, Gail ChrisResidents of Resthaven are
van, 255 West 15th St., announce tine, to Daniel Bushcc, son of

St., traffic control, $15; Jerry

Bride, of 39 East 26th St., speeding, $15; Paul Naile, Pullman,
speeding, $20; Gary Overweg,of
152 Orlando, improper backing,

celebrated with a festive

supper and skating. Gifts were
opened and coffe was served.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Van Nuil and family and Sir. and Mrs. Dan Bowen and Judy.

Miss Gail Christine Laskers

Margaret Schippers, of 171 East Mrs. JeannetteAdams of Hol33rd St., speeding, $20; Terry land.
Slenk, of 153 West 29th St.,
The funeral is being delayed
speeding, $19; James Terpstra, to await the arrival of the
of 142 Glendale, speeding, $22. cousins.
Alvin Tyink, of 84 East 39th

Dies at

son, Kevin Dale, to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Brower, route 2, Hud-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Oos- 1 sonville.
terbaan. 6242 Woodcliff,announce the engagement of their
daughter. Sue Ann, to Larry Van Null Family Has
Allan Johnson, son of Mr. and Christmas Reunion
Mrs. Cornelius Johnson, 132
The family of Mr. .and Mrs.
West 37th St.
Henry
Van Nuil celebrated the
A summer wedding is being
Chistmas holiday at the North
planned.
Shore Community Hall on Tues-

speeding, $15.

Vandenberg, of 346 College Ave.,
right of way, $19: Dennis Weber,
of 14248 Carol St., improperregistration,$15; Coley Carter
Jr., of 135 West 17th St., speed-

included

St.

of 6451 147th St., speeding, $19;

26th St., improper turn, $15; Ed-

on Monday

and one girl.
Holland Hospital births listed
a son, Steven Lee, born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Lamberts Jr.,
15650 Riley St.; a son David
Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Holman, 57 East 20th

five boys

The following traffic fines Fire Chief Sam Mancuso said
the fire was under investigation
have been paid in Holland Disbut arson was suspected. Last
trict Court:
Septemberfire of suspiciousoriThomas Scholten, route 2, gin leveled the garage to the
Zeeland, speeding, $26:50; David single story house.
Van
ing

Girl

Births in Holland and Zeeland

Fire of ques-

tionablecause leveled a vacant
house Thursday night on 129th
St., west of 66th Ave. south of
Douglas.

Court

One

Boys,

Near Douglas

Sundberg

by six

grandchildren;

three brothers, Dick Drost of
Brighton and Fred A. Smith and

i

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beau- t'nga of La Grange, 111., son of
champ, 36 East 19th St., an- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph HetUnga John A. Simmons of Florida
and a half-brother,Dick Drost
nounce the engagement of their of Grand Haven,
daughter.Deborah Joan Sund-, _ A June W(K,dln8 ^ P!anncd-_ of Holland.
berg, to William Edward Blackburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Blackburn, 40 East 19th
St.

Ter Haar, of 6560 Perry, Zeeland, right of way, $15; Juan
Torres, of 500 Diekema, right
of way, $23; Raymond Junior
Van Heuvelen,of 221 West 13th
St., improper turn, $15.

An August wedding is
ned.

plan-,

-

Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden

Bosch and the Jim Kooman

Car Hits Pole

family held a Christmasdinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

A

car driven by Franciscc
Berrios Lopez, 21, of 232 West
10th St., struck a utility pole

Richard Diemer Christmas Eve.
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet from
East Lansing visited her mother, Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag

along River Ave., 35 feet north
oi First St. at 1:50 a.m. today
after the car went out of control while attemptinga right
turn from westbound First St.

Tuesday.
Dr. Jack Prins will conduct
the services at the Ottawa Re-

formed Church next Sunday.
The Rev. Arnold Van Beck is

onto northbound River. The
driver was not reported injured.

spending a two-week vacation
with his relatives in Seattle,
Wash.
Mrs. Wesley Glass from Noordeloos visited Mrs. Jim Kooman
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
and Glen Boers were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Kloosterman on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Karsten
from Hudsonville spent Christmas Eve with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
and Mary Ellen Van Dyke from
Wyoming were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a
dinner guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer
in Holland ChristmasDay. Dur-

wM

/

ing the dinner hour the Nieboers

ON FURLOUGH -

daughter Sandra and husband
Jay Stradler conveyed Christmas greetings by phone from
Columbia, S. C.

Pvt.

Jerry Brouwer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Brouwer,
1751 Pinta Dr., is spending
a two week furlough at his

home

Gene Vander Zwaag

here. He plans to re-

turn to Fort Dix, N.J., where

he had

his AIT training.
Pvt. Brouwer entered service July 30, 1971 and took
bis basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky,

SNOW, REAL SNOW!

—

_

a long time, but Holland
was white Tuesday morning with just enough snow to provide limited sledding and make motorists proceed with caution. Here four sons of the John W. Hengst family of 41
It took

Cherry St, initiatecoasting on Huldah Bequette's big

_

_

_

;

-

_

:

_

hill

'

across from Holland Hospital. There are the seven-year-old
twins,

Mark and Mike,

sliding separately,

and Dan,

11,

with four-year-oldJeff. Snowfall was characterized officially as a "trace".

{Sentinel photo),

_

spent

Christmas Day with Carol Katsema at her home in Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
and family were Christmas dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Diemer in

Zeeland.

—

1

_

_

FOUR GENERATIONS Harmsen recently

Eight-month-oldKelly

joined the other men in the

Wayne

Harmsen

family for this four generation picture. His father, Wayne

Harmsen of Byron Center is standing

in the

back while

his

grandfather, La Vern Harmsen of Burnips, is seated at left.

Holding Kelly

is his great-grandfather, Gerrit

Forest Grove,

who

Harmsen of

recently celebrated his 71st birthday.

•

.

•

-v

•
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Newly-Married Couple

NienhuisWed Hope Grant

Carol

William John

Makes Home

To Study

Moxey

‘.rriv

Holland

in

Spiders
Hope College has been award$19,000 grant by the
National Science Foundationfor
renewed support of a spider
research project being undertaken by Dr. Allen R. Brady,

ed a

associate professor of biology.

Dr. Brady’s project, entitled
“Ecology,Distribution,and Behavior of Oxyopidae and Lycosidae,” will include field studies
in Mexico and Central America.

The Oxopiade or lynx spiders,
composed of a relativelysmall

and

closely related

group

of

species, possess importantbiologicalattributesfrom the view-

point of systematicsand zoogeography.Lynx spiders occur
on every continent and many
islands of the world.
The. present study comprises
the first stage in an attempt
to elucidatethe evolutionary
relationships of

the

oxyopid

faunas of various continents
and islands. The ecology and
behavior of selected species will

be studied and correlated with
morphological characters.Information should be provided
as to the role of oxyopids in

AWARD WINNER —

the controlof insect populations.

The primary

objective of the

study is to build a solid systematic framework of the osyo-

United Fund campaign, receives an award who lead United Fund campaigns in the
from Miss Michigan, Linda Kish, during
Michigan communities.Holland's fund was
recent luncheon for United Fund leaders one of those to go over its goal.

a

jet engine mechanic,

pids.

East Lansing. The Campaign
Holland Achievement celebration recognizedthose

James L. Jurries held at

(left), chairman of the Greater

he

will

JayceesSet

In

addition to the practical be part of a flying crew, that
taxonomic significance of the will fly flaring missions over

work supported by this Vietnam.
Sgt. McFarland, his wife Jangrant
a more specific view of
Mrs. Arthur Dale Parker
Mrs. William John Moxey
(Vandcr Hop photo)
the factors influencing the dis- ice and daughter Carrie just
(do Vries photo)
returned
from
Lockbourne
groom’s
sister, was the bride’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Dale
tribution
patterns
of
spiders
in
Miss Carol June Nienhuis and carried identical flowers.
AFB, Ohio, where they were
Parker are residing in Holland only attendant and wore a gown
and William John Moxey were Miss Evon Bareman, flower Mexico and Central America
stationed for Vh. years.
The Holland Jaycees have following a short wedding trip. with ivory lace bodice and cranunited in marriage Monday eve- girl, was also attired similarly should be gained. This in thun
His wife and daughter are
berry velvet skirt. She carried
ning in the Providence Christian to attendantsand carried a should help to determine the
launched a search for a young The couple was married Dec.
residing with her parents Mr.
a white fur muff topped with
processes
and
mechanisms
17
in
the
First
Presbyterian
hand
crocheted
basket
filled
Reformed Church with the Rev.
man to receive its Distinguished
and Mrs. James B. Taylor of
Church by the Rev. Ernest W. red poinsettia with green
affectingthe distributionof tervSidney Draayer,Ann Arbor, of- with flowers.
Service Award for 1971.
Freund. Glen Pride was or-! streamers,
Ring bearer was Master Don- restrialarthropods in the Near- route 1, Fennville.
ficiating. Mrs. Robert Bareman
Chairman Cliff Owen said
Sgt. McFarland is the son of
ganist for the 6 o'clock cere- Mr. -and Mrs. Jack Parker,
was organist andn Miss Winnie ald Bareman with Vern Bare- ctic and Neotropical Regions.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Me
nominees must be between the
man and Leonard Bareman
Maas, soloist.
uncle and aunt of the groom,
ages of 21 and 34 years with
Farland of route 3, Fennville.
lighting
candles.
Miss Nienhuis is the daughThe
bride
is the former Miss presided as master and mistress
the 35th birthday before Jan. 1,
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson reter of Mrs. Gladys Nienhuis, Ronald Draayer was best
of ceremonies.Howard Streur,
1973. Nominees must be U. S. Holly Joy Streur, daughter of
turned
home
from
Community
685 Pine Ave., and the late man, with Tom Moxey and Dancitizensor have applied for cit- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur, 5 brother of the bride, was at
Hospital, Douglas, Tuesday.
Miss
Linda
Higgins
and
Roger Nienhuis and Mr. Moxey iel Moxey, the groom’s uncle,
izenship before Jan. 1, 1973. North 160th Ave. The groom’s the guest book and Liz Basket
Crosby Johnson of Lythan,
Charles Kennedy were united
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Wil- and Paul Bareman seating the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. James and Glen Wolters were in the
They
need not be a Jaycee.
England
is
spending
three
in marriage, Monday evening,
liam Moxey Sr., Maple Heights, guests.
gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Entries must be received by Parker, 921 Shady Brook Dr.
weeks
in the home of his parat
the
Ganges
United
Methodist
The reception was held in the
Ohio.
Rooks served punch.
For
the
occasion
the
bride
Jan.
15,
1972.
Entries
are
availThe bride escorted by her fellowship room of the church Church by the Rev. Matthew ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. GRADUATED - Mrs. Wilchose
an
ivory
lace
gown
with
The groom is employed at
able
from
the
Jaycees
or
by
Johnson.
Walkotten.
brother, wore
floor-length with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
long sleeves, high collar and Slickcraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Weber liam (Lois Ann) Hambidgc writing Owen.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
gown of white polyester crepe Sluiter as master and mistress
The nomination forms re- chapel-length train of satin
Mrs. Lois Higgins, route 1, were guests of honor at a sur- was awarded her Bachelor
with bishop sleeves, nylon lace of ceremonies. Attending the
of Arts degree, cum laude,
quire such information as the lace. Parts of the dress were Marriage Licenses
Fennville and Marvin Higgins prise party, given by their
trim on the front panel and punch bowl were Miss Judy
at Wayne State University
nominee’s responsibilitiesand designed and made by Mrs.! Michael Cole, 27, and Mary
of Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus children, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
sleeves. Her floor-length double Bareman and Miss Linda Barecommencement exercises background,civic, fraternaland Allen Rooks. Her -waist-lengthSusan Donneiiy> 25, Holland;
Weber,
Carrie
Elder
and
Scott
Kennedy of Holland.
mantilla was edged with match- man, opening gifts were Miss
held Dec. 21 in Cobo Hall,
religious organizations, awards veil was held by a petal shaped patrick Knapp. 21, Pullman,
Miss Jane Lunsford served as Elder at the home of their
ing lace and nylon flowers Sue Van Wyk and Miss Linda
Detroit. Mrs. Hambidge is received, and a statement by satin hat. She carried white and Marilyn Frclander, 17, Holson
and
daughter-ih-law, Mr.
matron
of
honor
and
Miss
were scattered over the train. Rooks and registeringguests
the nominator on why he be- pompons centered with red jan{]; Damd Burling, 35, Fruitand Mrs. Paul Weber, of Pull- a 1967 graduate of Holland
She carried a nosegay of red | were Miss Ann Bareman and Julie McKellipsas bridesmaid.
High School. She is the
lieves the nominee deserves the poinsettiawith green streamers.' p0rti and Helen Regelin, 48,
Earl
Haygood
of Holland man, for their 30th wedding anroses and white carnations. Miss Cynthia Sluiter. Miss Sally
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. award.
served as best man. The newly- niversary. Other guests were
Miss
Parker, the Grand Haven.
De
Hamer
poured
coffee.
Miss Ellen Nienhuis, sister of
Rene Boullion, 6243 WoodThe nominee is to sign the
Followinga^jedding trip to weds will make their home in Mitchell Kellum and Mr. and
the bride, was maid of honor
cliff Dr. and is presently reMrs. Jim Judge of Pullman.
nomination forms.
and attired in a red satin floor- Forida, the couble will reside Holland.Mr. Kennedy is emsiding in Sterling Heights
The Jaycees award is to be
Diane
Duffey
accompanied
ployed
at
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
length gown with white lace at Eastern Mobile Villa, 3665
with her husband, Dr. Hampresented during the DSA
the
Apolinar
Martinez
family
Thursday,
the
parsonage
trim, and carried one long-stem- Eastern Ave., Gl’and Rapids.
bidge.
Awards banquet Jan. 25.
Both are attending Calvin family of the United Methodist to Texas and Mexico, where
med white rose.
Church
invites
all members of they will spend two weeks
Last year five persons were
Bridesmaidswere Miss Debra College in Grand Rapids and
the
Charge
to an Open House at visitingrelatives.
nominated
and Roger Stroh,
Essink
Moxey, sister of the groom, the bride is employed at Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton
Director of Environmental
LET
HELP YOU
Miss Barb Dozeman and Miss College and Seminary Library their home in the afternoon
and son and Mrs. James Clarey
Health and a long time Jaycee,
at
Barb Moxey, sister of the and the groom :is employed at and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts of and son Andy attended the
was named.
groom. All were attiied simi- Pine Rest Chriaian Hospital in
Ann
Arbor were dinner guests graduation exercises at Central
ZEELAND
Mrs. Gerrit Working with Owen on the
larly to the honor attendant Cutlerville. f
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kon- Michigan University, Saturday (Gertrude)Essink, 86, of 4258 committee are George Stegsi
morning, for their daughter
ing, Monday.
Louis Beyer; | building fund, Navy Petty Officer Second Mary-Jo. An Open House was 138th, Hamilton,died late Mon- gerda, Scott Coombes and
day in Zeeland Community Hos- David Oosting.
Dick Schermen
Class Daniel J. Emborsky Jr., held at Mary-Jo’s apartment pital following a brief illness.
The Morren families had their son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. afterwards for relatives.
Borii in Fremont, she had
Dies at
87
gift exchange at the home of
• ALUMINUM AND
Emborsky Sr., route 2, FennInjured In
lived in the Hamilton area folMr. and Mrs. Ronald Groenen- ville, is in the Mediterranean
VINYL SIDING
Gerrit Haverdink,87, formerlowing her marriage. She was
dyk in Grand Rapids Christmas aboard the guided missile frig- Hockey Talk Set
Car
ly of East Saugatuck, died
a member of the Overisel
• AWNINGS
Eve.
ate USS Farragut,homeported
• ROOFING
early today in Holland Hospital
Christian Reformed Church.
• PATIOS
at Newport, R. I. He is a 1967 For Early Birds
following a lingering illness.
.
Surviving are two daughters, In
•' EAVES TROUGHING
• CANOPIES
graduate of Fennville High
Ken Wilson, directorof the Mrs. Lewis (Johanna) Van
He was a lifelong resident of|IWO uTGClk-lnS
• SIDING
School.
speakers bureau of the Muske- Klompenberg of Zeeland and
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Steven
East Saugatuck area and a
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wells and gon Mohawks Hockey Club, will Julia Essink at home; seven Korpi, 59, of 17318 Timberlane
member of the East Saugatuck Cleared After
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell speak on “UnderstandingHock- sons, Gordon and Ervin at Dr., Grand Haven and his wife,
For Over 50 Year*
Christian Reformed Church. He
r
.
CANVAS AND
Your local Roofers
Lacy and family and Miss ey” at the monthly Early Bird home, Theodore and Marvin, Sophie, 55, were taken to North
was a retired Holland Furnace ArreSl OT
ALUMINUM CO.
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826
Henrietta 'French of Grand breakfast of the Chamber of both of Hamilton, Milton of Ottawa Community Hospital
Co. employe. His wife, Bertha,
Rapids were dinner guests of Commerce Tuesday, Jan. 4, at Drenthe, Arnold of Grand Ra- Monday followinga two car 157 CtntralAv*.
396.6064
We
Keep
Holland
Dry
died in
| Two area breaking and enterMr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty, 7:30 a.m. in the Tulip Room pids and Donald of Dunning- crash at Beacon Blvd. and
ings
were
cleared
up
today
Survivingare eight children,
Christmas Day.
of the Hotel Warm Friend.
ville; 23 grandchildren; 15 Taylor St., Grand Haven.
Harold, Justin, Mrs. Glenn following the apprehensionof
Wilson was born in Saska- great-grandchildren; a brother, Dr. Korpi was traveling north
Earl Sorensen, presidentof
• INDUSTRIAL
(Genevieve)De Zwaan. all of Lowell Thomas, 19, and two
the Community Hospital Board toon, Saskatchewan, Canada. Gerrit Hoffman of Saginaw and and turned left onto Taylor when
Hamilton, «Mrs. Orrin (Elaine) juveniles at E. E. Fell Junior
WELLS
• COMMERCIAL
at their regular j(i$eting last He played hockey in Canada three sisters, Mrs. Jennie King
he allegedly turned into southPadding of Zeeland. Mr*. Har- High School Sunday. Thomas
week welcomed the new trus- and served three years in the of McBain, Mrs. Tena Van bound traffic and struck an auto
• RESIDENTIAL
Homt - Farm — Industry
vey (Bernice)De Zwaan, Mrs. demanded examination in distees, Dr. William Schock and Canadian Army. In 1946 he Doornik of Hamilton and Mrs.
operated by Dennis William
Pumps, motors, sales, servico
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
Dennis (Frances) Klein, both trict court Monday.
Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt, moved to the United States and Hattie Zoerman of Grandville.
Harvey, 33, of Grand Haven.
WORK
of East Saugatuck,Jaihes of
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
worked in Springfield,Mont.
Mrs. Korpi was thrown from
Holland and Everett of Haverirrigation,industrial supplies.
• AIR CONDITIONING
“n He managed the ‘Troy, Ohio, Hits Parked
5 youths admit- 1
the vehicle.North Ottawa Comtown, Pa.; 29 grandchildren;
DUCTS
•hockey team in the Interna30 great-grandchildren;two -ted to breaking in at the Good^cn"V111^
A car operated east alofig munity Hospital reported this
tional Hockey League for 10
t
HELI-ARC WELDING
sisters; Mrs. Gerrit (Ann) LugSamaritan Center, 20 West
morning that she has a fractured
PUMPS
years and later owned a hockey Eighth St. by Cloyde Gene
0 EAVES TROUGHING
ten of Hamilton and Mrs. Susan! St. and Herrick Public Library, home
^P1* team in Toledo, Ohio, for three Cady, 29, of Grand Rapids, at- pelvis and both have suffered
tal, Ann Arbor on Friday.
and GUTTERS
Bosch of Zeeland; a brother-in- both on Sunday. Both break-ins
multiple contusions. Harvey
Sgt. James D. McFarland, years, also in the International tempted to pass another car on
law, Ben Tucker of Holland; a were discovered early Monday
the right and struck a parked was not reported injured.
U. S. Air Force, has been Hockey League.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dcna Haver- morning,
Grand Haven city police inMfg. & Supply Co.
assigned to one year of duty at .He spent a year with Oakland car 75 feet east of College
clink of East Saugatuck and . The youths pried open a vendvestigated
and cited Dr. Korpi
UBON
RTAFB, Thailand. He in the National Hockey League. Ave. at 1:30 a.m. today. The
Water Is Our Business
several nieces, nephews and ing machine at the Good SamaINC.
will be with the 8th Combat He has been with the Muskegon parked car was registeredto for failure to yield the right of
nfWn Center and forced their
PHONE
392-3394
783
Chicago Drive
Mohawks for two years.
Jim Brink of 358
Maple Ave. way.
!waf into an office. They took Support Group, Wolfpack.As a
C2 East 8th St.
396-4693
pop and $1.05 in change from
the vending machine. Nothing
was reported missing from the
AT ES~j
A Christmas program was
field

Search For

Young

Man

mony.

Fennville

a

-

and

;

j

'

Mary

Service Directory

Mrs.G.

Succumbs

—

86

STORM

-

GerritHaverdink

®

Age

inooiusfe

Two

I_

*

1965.

Two

D
.
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THESE EXPERTS

M00I
ROOFING

Crash

Grand Haven

WEST MICHIGAN

w
YOUthS
i

St.

|

WATER

SSSSSi?

.

15th

;

,

'Sinfu/Lnth

‘

Car

.

,

fJra™Sn^

from.

(

HAMILTON

-

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

cousins.

Vnes/and library.
following
/

given Christmas Day
a short meditation by the

-

rF

>

Rev.
ArmcPnrl
lOUr MiT65TcU

J. I. Eernisse. Mrs. Junior Hey-

BODY SHOP

:

i

boer, Mrs. William Van Bronk[%...•
horst Mrs. Jack Van Dort and 11* l/iUC]

Mrs. Brian Koeman were on ;
the program committee. Mr. GRAND HAVEN
Four
and Mrs. Dick Scherman and I youths who were arrested by
Mr. and Mrs* Louis Beyer were Ottawa sheriff’sofficers Saturon the decoratingcommittee. May on charges of possession of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss and marijuana appeared in Grand
Mr. 'and Mrs. John H. Van Haven District Court Monday

^

—

A

daughter,-Jill Renee,

Quality Workmanship

0 BUMPING

0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK

all asked to confer with attorncys while posting $100 bond

•

R.E.

cat'h-

Kenneth

24.

born to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeerip Dec.

was

Gary Polinskey. 19, and David

flu.

|r ___

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

Polinskey, 18, both of 317 East
Mrs. Carl Schermer is still Lakewood Blvd., Holland, and
in the Zeeland Hospital.Several Gary Lee Van Oosterhoust, of
folks are confined to their home 126 River Hills Dr., Holland,
with the
were arrested Saturday in Hoi*
The cantata “Carol of Christ- land. Bruce Wassink,17, Grand
mas” was given Sunday eve- Haven, and two juveniles were
ning. It was directed by Kbn arrested on Ferris St. in Grand
Evink and accompaniedby Haven. The juveniles were reMrs. John De Weerd and Mrs. ferred to Probate. Court.

Koeman.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

COMMERCIAL

m?

ROOFING
r

S'/'

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

r_

Brian
There will be an old year scr- j
~
vice here Friday at 8 p.m.; no ! Collide at Lorner
new year’s service Saturday. Cars driven by Dirk C.
Elders and deacons chosen for Bloemendaal,41, of 296 Roose* next year will be installed Sun- velt, and Elmer Speet, 54, of
day, Jan. 2. The following con- 624 Michigan Ave., collided at
sistory officers were elected Columbia Ave. and Seventh St.
for next year: vice president, Thursday at 4:17 p.m. Speet
Jacob Morren: clerk, Lloyd was northbound on Columbia
Meengs; general treasurer,Ken while Bloemendaalwas heading
Zeerip; benevolent treasurer, west on Seventh.

AND SAY

BUMP SHOP

Haitsma were in charge of re- ond

freshments.

CALL

(SPECIALISTS

v*US65

,

WANT SOFT
WATER?

SIDING

^
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Members of the Mexican-American

culture, history, education and the community. Standing

Youth Organization(MAYO) donate Christmasgifts to the
Community Action House for distributionto children of the
area. MAYO is a youth group concernedwith their Mexican

(left to right) are Mrs. Gaitan, with the United Migrant
Opportunity program; Alberto Serrano,MAYO chairman
and John Castaneda and Mario Centeno, MAYO members.
(Sentinel photo)

PRESENT GIFTS

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commertial — Residential

No Job Too larga or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

